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SPENCE LABORATORIES
VANDALISM INVESTIGATION

In-depth report I JOHNSON COUNIY COURT HOUSE SECURITY

Woman sought
for questioning
in lab vandalism
BY HEATHER LOEB
THE DAILY IOWm

Woman wanted
for questioning:
• AGe: Late teens
to early 20s
• Height: 5·2 to
5-6
• Last seen wearIng agray hooded
sweatshirt, light
brown khaki
pants, white tennis shoes, and a
light blue plastic
wristwatch
• Carried a brown
crocheted fabric
purse with rope
handles and a
black nylon wallet
with a picture of
the Tinkerbell cartoon character on
the side.
• Those with
information are
asked to call the
FBI Omaha office
at (402) 4938688 or submit a
tip online at

www.FBI.gov.

Federal authorities released a
composite sketch last week of a
woman wanted for questioning
in last November's break-in at
Spence Laboratories, while the
UI announced that the cost of
damages from the vandalism
was an estimated $450,000.
The person of interest is
described as a light-skinned
wrote female with dark hair in
her late teens to early 20s, 5-2 to
5-6. She was last seen wearing a
gray hooded sweatshirt, light
brown khaki pants, white tennis
shoes, and a light blue plastic
wristwatch. She was carrying a
brown crocheted fabric purse
with rope handles and a black
nylon wallet with a picture of the
Tinkerbell cartoon character on
the Bide.
Aa of Sunday afternoon, there
were no new developments
relating to the suspect. The FBI is
urging anyone with information
to contact the Omaha office or
submit a tip online.
"We're grateful that the FBI
seems to be staying on the case
and pursuing it,• said Steve
Parrott, the Ul's c irector of
University RelatioDJ.
Parrott empha ized thr. . the
woman was
ted j at for
questioning - the FBI is "not
accusing that person" of being
SEE IIVESTIGAnOI. PAGE 7A

UI promises to
reach top 10
The university outlines
its vision in its strategic plan
for the regents

Jeulct GraenfTlle Daily Iowan

County officials search for ways ofupgrading safeguards at the courthouse
BY SEUNG MIN 1\IM
THE DAILY IOWm

The man went ballistic - so emotional, police nearby had to subdue
him.
Just outside Courtroom 2A, in a
building where emotions can run high
and violence might erupt without
warning, officers ended the outburst
that could have tumed dangerous. But
the incident Last year- however minor
-reminded Johnson County Attorney
J. Patrick White of the need for tight
security. The existing safeguards at the
Johnson County Courthouse, 417 S.
Clinton St., he said, are "not much."
Guns, knives, and other prohibited
items, such as a can ofbeer, have been

UI officials are pledging to catapult the university
into the top 10 of public schools in the country by
strengthening undergraduate and graduate programs
while boosting diversity.
Under a new strategic plan unveiled for the state
Board of Regents, university leaders also call for a
greater partnership between the university and public
agencies, while effectively reallocating resources within the school.
The plan is part of a required blueprint that the
state's three public universities send to the regents
every five years, outlining each school's vision.
"We reviewed the list of core values and decided not
tA> change much," UI Provost Michael Hogan said.
"It is still realistic to become one of the 10 best in the
nation, and it depends on how resources are allocated."
The plan, called the Iowa Promise, is divided into five
areas of focus: undergraduate education, graduate education and research, diversity, vitality, and engagement.
Officials cited 47 benchmarks to track their progress,
including raising graduation and retention rates, while
increasing the number of first-year seminars and students who study abroad.
The UI also wants to aggressively diversify the university community - a goal that drew concern from
one regent who urged the university to consider socioeconomic status in evaluating diversity.
"Sometimes, the way universities become among the
distinguished is by whom you recruit, not the value you
add in terms of progress," Regent Mary Ellen Becker said
SEE RHEm, PAGE 4A
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Partly cloudy,
blustery winds, 20%
chance of late
rain/snow

Asking for trouble?
Juvenile arrests. Divorces.
Domestic abuse. The number of
emotionally charged cases heard in
SEE COIIIITIIOUR, PAGE 7A

- Holly Berkowitz, an organizer of the Iowa City branch of the website lmpeachbushmeetup.com
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clerks, facing at least one hostile
patron per day, sit unshielded in open
room , unlike he1r counterparts in
other regions.
Johnson County's courthouse
security lags behlnd many of its peer
counties, a Daily Iowan review ofcourt.houses around the state shows. The
court plans to add two more guards in
coming months, but county leaders
worry that budget shortfalls will halt
further security improvements.

'Stop being nice. [President Bush] isn't nice. He doesn't even know the meaning of nice.'

BY SEUNG MIN KIM

48u

found at the three-story courthouse in
recent years. A man was barred from
the courthouse after threatening
court officials. And on occasion, White
needed police escorts at work to guard
him from angry residents who
marched to his office's front desk.
Recent tragedies, including the
murder of a federal judge's husband
and mother in Crucago and the shooting rampage in an Atlanta courthouse, have cast a national spotlight
on the sometimes volatile conflicts
that arise in courtrooms - and the
security needed to stop them.
On any typical day, visitors to the
Johnson County Courthouse find an
entrance without metal detectors and
halls without guards. The county's

Aconva1 minor
hanging at
the end of a
hallway In the
Johnson County
Courthouse Is one
of the only visible
security measures
In the building.
County leaders and
law-enforcement
agents say their
hands are tied by
state and county
budget shortfalls
- forcing them to
Improve security
Incrementally.

Rally deman~s troop withdrawal on war anniversary
BY DREW KERR
THE DAILY trJNm

Laun SchmltVTheDaily Iowan

Nearly 200 locals collected on the Pedestrian Mall
on Sunday, all with the
same goal in mind: peace.
One day after the two-year
anniversary of the Iraq war,
such chants as "President
Bush, you can't hide, we
charge you with genocide"
echoed through the down·
town streets as protesters
marched in a line that
stretched nearly a city block.
Before weaving through
the streets, speakers
jumped behind the microphone decrying the war as
both illegal and immoral,
calling for the immediate
and unconditional withdrawal of U.S. and coalition

James McMIIan marches past the Intersection of Jefllrson and Madison Streets durtng the
Rally Aplnst Two Yea11 of War and Occupation on Sunday afternoon. Till event felturad
speakers and a march through downtown led by the Iowa City Antiviolence Prolecl.

"Stop being nice," said
Holly Berkowitz, an organizer of the Iowa City branch

GRAPPLING HOOKS

U.N. REFORM

The Hawkeye wrestlers do
better than expected but not as
well as they wanted. 18

Secretary-General Kofi
Annan calls for the most
sweeping changes in the
agency's history. SA

troops.

PIERCE ARGUMENTS
Attorneys for Pierre Pierce try to
get a look at his alleged victim's
medical records. 2A

of the website impeachbushmeetup.com. "[Bush)
isn't nice. He doesn't even
know the meaning of nice."
UI Spanish Professor
Tom Lewis addressed the
boisterous crowd with
strong words of resistance,
calling the Iraq effort a
"war crime based on a huge
web oflies."
"The sole purpose of this
war was to install a puppet
government and control the
flow of oil," he said, eliciting
a large round of applause
from the group.
UI Antiwar Committee
member Brian Gryzlak,
who emceed the event, said
protesting puts a human
face to the opposition.
"Most network coverage
fails to give the other side,"
he said as musicians in the
background belted out antiwar tunes.
SEE UU.Y, PAGE 7A
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Pierce lawyers get records
BY ALEX LANG

to consider
Iowa Attorney
General's
Office attorney
Patricia Houlihan's motion
to prohibit the
records and
the accuser's
relationship
Pierce
history to be
former Iowa
used in the
player
May 10 trial.
He also set a pretrial conference on other motions for
Apri120.
Neither Houlihan nor
Tammy Westhoff-Gentry, one
of Pierce's attorneys, commented after the hearing.
Pierce has been charged

with felony counts of burglary,
assault with intent to commit
sexual abuse, and criminal
mischief, and the former
Hawkeye basketball star
faces up to 56 years in prison
if convicted. He has plead not
guilty on all counts.
Police allege that Pierce
choked the woman and
threatened her with a knife in
addition to stealing her laptop
computer and camera after he
became angry over the
woman's relationship with
another man.
Pierce was dismissed from
the Iowa men's basketball
team on Feb. 2 by head coach
Steve Alford after the accusations became public. It was the

second time Pierce has been in
trouble with the law since join·
ing the Hawkeyes in 2001. In
2002, he pleaded guilty to
assault causing injury after an
incident at his Iowa City
apartment. The charge was
expunged from his record after
he completed community service and probation.
Defense attorneys are seeking telephone calls and e-mails
exchanged between the Pierce
and the woman in the latest
incident and any contact the
Dallas County Attorney's
Office had with the UI athletics department and university
President David Skorton.
The AP contributed to this report
E-mail OJ reporter Alii Llll at:

The American Association of
University Women announced March
17 that it will support Ul employee
A Ul student faces a felony David Johnson in his battle against the
charge after he was accused earlier Ul over sex discrimination. Johnson
this month of stealing more than contends that the Ul's parental-leave
$72,000 In film reels from the Main policy, which excludes biological
Library since January.
fathers only, discriminates on the
Andrew Annis, 23, was charged basis of sex.
on March 9 with first-degree theft
In December 2004, Johnson's
for allegedly taking 16-mm reels case was dismissed. He has since
from the library between Jan. 1 and appealed that decision, and he will
March 3. Police reports allege that now have assistance from the
Annis stole 73 of the reels.
group's network of members, legal
Library staff told pollee the practitioners, and experts.
stolen reels amount to $72,800. A
Leslie Annexstein, the director of
library employee said Sunday after- the group's legal-advocacy fund,
noon that Annis does not work in said in a press release that
Media Services, where the film
Johnson's case "strikes at the heart
reels are stored.
Annis is listed as the visual-arts of gender stereotypes."
"It pigeonholes women in the
coordinator of Project Arts, a program
that coordinates performances and traditional role of caregiver and
oversees five rotating gallery spaces men in the traditional role of the
primary · moneymaker
and
at the Ul Hospitals and Clinics.
First-degree theft is a Class C job-holder," she said.
- by Tracl Finch
felony punishable by up to 10 years
in prison and a $10,000 fine.
- by Tracl Finch
Thomas More to

President John LePeau said
Franklin had long encouraged area
churches to plan for their futures.
"We know (Coralville] is a growing area, and there are a lot of
Catholic families in that area," he
said. "There Is the feeling that a
neighborhood church might attract
some of these families ."
St. Thomas More - which has
been at its North Riverside Drive
location since the 1960s- and the
three other Catholic parishes in
town collectively purchased the
Coralville site approximately 10
years ago, LePeau said. A 1998-99
study conducted by area Catholic
churches showed that St. Thomas
More's congregation contained a
slightly larger percentage of families residing In Coralville, which, he
said, is likely the reason his church
was chosen to move.
Moving would take a several
years, he said. A parish planning
meeting is set for April 3.
- by Danlelle StraHon-Coulter

Congress passed after the highly
contested 2000 presidential election. The state distributes money
based on the number of registered
voters in each county.
"We're extremely happy this is
coming to fruition, although we're
certainly in better shape than some
of our fellow counties," said
Johnson County Supervisor Rod
Sullivan.
Johnson County Auditor Tom
Slockett said the specific upgrades,
which will vary from county to
county, will include voting
machines for the blind and other
technology to prevent problems
that have arisen in other states.
Improvements could cost the
county more than $1 million, he said.
Iowa Secretary of State Chet
Culver said in a press release that
he hopes to have the modernization
in place for school-board and city
elections next fall.
"Optimally, we would like to have
the upgrades available by the fall
elections, but, by law, we have to
have them In possession by Dec.
31," Slockett said.
-by Nick Petersen
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ADEL, Iowa -Attorneys in
the Pierre Pierce case argued
behind closed doors on March
18 for two and a half hours as
defense lawyers sought the
medical and counseling
records of his accuser.
District Court Judge Gregory Hulse issued an order
later in the day allowing
Pierce's attorneys to view
the records until April 15 to
collect information.
The defense also requested
more information on the
accuser's relationship with
Pierce and other men.
Hulse set an April! hearing

CRY
Student accused of
taking films

St.

National group backs
suit against Ul
A clerk in the Registrar's Office
who filed a lawsuit against the university in June 2003 because it
refused to grant him accrued sick
leave after the birth of his daughter
will receive $5,000 from a national
women's group.

head to Coralville
Parishioners at St. Thomas More
Church are set to begin planning in
April for the church's move from
Iowa City to Coralville.
Bishop William Franklin's. decision came through a letter read at
Sunday masses on March 13.
While members had limited input
on the decision, Parish Council

County to get voting
funds
State officials announced last
week that Johnson County will
receive $607,575 of the $17.5 million that the state will distribute to
counties for new voting machines.
The federal funding is part of a
national effort to comply with the
Help America Vote Act, which

Ex-regent reJoins
Wellmark board
Former Regent David Neil
rejoined the Wellmark Board of
Directors last week; he had
resigned from the insurance

POLICE BLOITER
Marcus Abbott, 19, 961 Miller Ave. Apt 6,

was charged Sunday with fifth-degree theft
Thomas Armstrong, 49, address unknown,
was charged March 18 and 19 with public
intoxication
Carter Bale, 24, CoraMIIe, was charged
Sunday with public intoxication.
Scoll Birney, 20, Solon, was charged March 18
with q:Jerating while intoxicated.
Frederick Boyd, 29, 2419 Shady Glen Court,
WdS charged March 18 with driving while

license was revoked.
Lee Brinning, 25, 806 Benton Drive. Apt 13,
was charged March 19 with public intoxication.
Elizabeth Cahby, 19, 613 Slater, was
charged March 19 with possession of afictitious driver's licensefldentification.
Joshua Carolan, 20, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Sunday with possession of alCohol
under the legal age.
Mlrew COhen, 20, 4665 Penny Lane N.E.,
was charged Marth 19 with public Intoxication and possession of a fictitious driver's
licensefldentification.
Amanda Cookman, 20, 322 S. Lucas Sl Apt
2, was charged March 19 with PAUlA
Jacob Cremer, 70, CoraMIIe, was charged
Sunday with public Intoxication.
Nichola Crowder, 19, Guthrie Center, Iowa,
was charged Marth 19 with PAUlA
Aaron Drobuschevicl1, 26, Moline, Ill., was
charged March 19 with public intoxication.
Ronald Dustertloft, 52, Kalona, was charged
Marth 18 with driving while barred.
Kart Fisher, 24, Des Moines, was charged
March 18 with possession of marijuana.

Tara Hardin, 27, Fort Madison, Iowa, was
charged March 18 with public intoxication.
Rachel Hedberg·Buenz, 19, Marion, Iowa,
was charged Sunday with PAUlA
Eric Helmennan, 20, Perry, Iowa, was
charged March 18 with OWl.
Carl Hinchman, 22, 935 E. Bloomington St.,
was charged Sunday with public urination.
Michelle Hoag, 25, Tama, Iowa, was
charged March 18 with driving while license
was suspended'canceled.
Krilten Knipper, 19, 3114 Pond Lane N.E.,
was charged March 19with PAUlA
Michael Lee, 19, 2207 Quadrangle, was
~SundaywithPAUIA

Mitchell lutell, 24, Coralville, was charged
March 19 with possession of marijuana.
Dylon McDonald, 18,620 S. Dodge St Apt.
3, was charged March 18 with PAULA and
presence in abar after hours.
Dam~~~ McDowell, 23, 225 N. Unn ~l 4,
was charged March 18 with OWl.
Jollnathan McEchron, 26, Bettendorf, Iowa,
was charged Marth 17 with OWl.
Sln8n McGralh, 19, CoraMie, was charged
Sunday with PAULA
Stephen McGuire, 49, Riverside, was
charged March 19 with OWl.
Mlllhew Mltdlell, 20, 511 S. Johnson St.
Apt 6, was charged March 18 with PAUlA
"hvll Nelson, 20, 111S. Governor St, was
charged Sunday with PAWIA

Jose Aoras, 28, 1958 Broadway Apt M,
was charged Sunday with OWl.
Ryan Frill, 23, 1912 Muscatine Ave., was
charged March 18 with OWl.
Jnniltl Gbwlml, 23, Grm.eN, Iowa, v.es
d"ergOO Slnlay YM1 posses5bl cl rrwjlm

Bradley Nolden, 19, 2207 Quadrangle, was
charged Sunday with PAUlA
Peter OStrander, 20, 514 S. Johnson Apt. 6,
was charged Marth 15 with disorderly
house.
Laura Riegel, 18, Joliet, Ill., was charged
Sunday wilh presence in abar after hours.
Ryan Robinson, 24, Kearney, Neb., was
charged March 18 wilh public urination.
8ayeh Sabbagh, 19, 910 w. Benton St Apt.
211, was cha.rged March 19 with PAULA.
Amber Saltier, 20, 332 S. Unn St. Apt 312,
was charged Sunday with PAULA
Gerald Smith, 49, Coralville, was charged
March 18 with delivery of both schedule I
and II controlled substances.
Michelle Smith, 20, Fort Atkinson, Iowa,

was charged March 19 with unlawful use of
adriver's licenseMentification of another and
PAULA
Rhonda SOwards, 27, Coralville, was
charged March 18 with OWl.
James Tandy, 25, 1417 McKinley Place, was
charged March 19 with OWl.
Jose TreJo,48, cQiress ~.was charged
Mardi 18 with puljc rrtoxX:atioo.
Thomas Wemholl, 20, 309 N. Riverside
Drive, was charged March 12 with PAULA
Jarvis Woods, 42, Coralville, was charged
Jan. 28 with driving while license was suspended'canceled arxt three counts r:A taxicab
violations.
Tl'ltll WorlcnBI, 19,315 Emerald St Apt 3,
was chargsd Sunday with PAULA
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company's board in late December
because of a dispute between the
Ul Hospitals and Clinics and the
firm.
Although Neil
had
already
removed himself
from
the
Wellmark board,
he and former
Regent President
John Forsyth,
Wellmark's CEO, David Nell
submitted resig- former regent
nations from the
state Board of Regents in January.
Neil has previously told The Daily
Iowan that he resigned because he
did not agree with how the
Wellmark situation was handled.
Neil joined the Wellmark board in
1999. According to the company's
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website, the La Porte City resident
now serves on the Corporate
Governance Committee and the
Human Resources Committee.
Wellmark Blue Gross and Blue
Shield of Iowa has been the pri·
mary insurance company for
Iowans for the past 50 years. UIHC
receives its largest reimbursements from Wellmark, but the hospital has requested an increase of
$39 million to cover the cost of
inflation and for special services.
After the insurance company
refused the request, UIHC issued
Wellmark a termination notice in
January. The termination will take
effect Jan. 1, 2006.
Phone calls made to Neil's home
on Sunday were not returned.
- by Jessica Seveska

For a complete list or employen attencltng vllit:
www.au-een.ulowa.edu
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Senate passes bill to save
brain-dead Florida woman
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without food or water.
AB protesters
and TV satellite
trucks gathered
outside the hospice, the Senate
passed a bill
that could prolong Schiavo's
life while a federal court considers her case.
House Republicans scrambled to bring enough
lswmakers back to the Capitol for
an emergency vote early today
after Democrats objected to a vote
by a small handful oflawmakers.
President Bush was cutting
short a stay at his Texas ranch
and returning to the White House
to sign it.
An attorney for Schiavo's
parents filed a request for an
emergency injunction with a federal appellate court to have her
feeding tube reinserted once the
bill is passed. He also planned to
make a similar request with the
federal district court in Tampa.
"We feel every moment is
urgent. We are considering every
second as precious in terms of
saving Terri," said David Gibbs II,
an attorney for Bob and Mary

Schindler.
Schiavo's husband, Michael

Schiavo, said be was outraged that
congressional leaders were intervening in the contentious right-todie battle with the Sch:indlers.
They have been fighting for years

The exhibits that have been
splashed on the screen in
recent days include commercially available magazines such

SANTA MARIA, CaJif. -

PINELLAS PARK, Fla -As
'Jerri Schiavo lay in her hospice
bed Sunday, the brain-damaged

Michael Jadteon's child-molestation trial has started to look like
an X-rated show, complete with
lurid magazine 00\leJS cL toplese
women projected on a large
acreen in the 00\.ll'troom.

made competing pleas to the public and Congress on her third day
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Jacl{son trial
88 Barely Ltga.l

andPenthoost.
The boy and his brother said
they saw this type of magazine
when they were in Jackson's
bedroom. In one case, they
said, they found the publications on their own while poking
through Jackson's belongings.
Now, the prosecution is having a hard time showing that
Jackson and the boy handled
the magazine together - an
important premise of the case.
On March 18, the defense
noted that only one magazine
submitted in oourt has a single
fingerprint each from Jack8on
and his aa:user. And that magazine was shown to the boy on the
witness stand during grand jury
hearings and was not tested for
prints until after the grand jury
returned an indictment.
Prosecutors insist the boy
did not put his fingerprint on it
at the grand jury. But fans of
the television show "CSI" and there are some on the jury
- might wonder why the tests
were not done earlier.
Meanwhile, the pile of mut
grows larger.

The prosecution intended

from the outset to haul Jackson's
reading materials before jurors,
implying that he uaed the IIIBgazines to arouae young boys.

H1nz Gh1nblrVAssociated Press

House Majority Leader Tom Delay, R·Texas (left), and House Whip Roy Blunt, R·Mo., address memben
of the media about the Terri Schiavo case on Sunday In Washington.
over whether she should be perA lawyer for Michael Schiavo pressure them to vote for the bill.
mitted to die or kept alive through said the bill could be found uncon"!'here are some congressmen
stitutional. "'tis in our opinion an that are trying to stop this bill,"
the feeding tube.

"' think that the Congress has
more important things to discuss," he told CNN callin~ the
move political and criticJZing
House Majority Leader Tom
DeLay, who helped broker the
congressional compromise.
The House~ debate on the
legislation late S'unday.
"As millions of Americans
observe the beginning of Holy
Week this Palm Sunday, we are
reminded that every fire has
purpose and none is without
meaning," said House Judiciary
Committee Chairman James
Sensenbrenner, R-Wis., a leader
in crafting the bill.

absolute attack on the notion that
we have separation of powers
between the co-equal branches of
government," attorney Hamden
Baskin ill told CNN.
Bob Schindler visited his
daughter late Sunday and said he
noticed the effects of dehydration
on her. He said she appeared to be
getting tired, but eventually
responded to his teasing by making a face at him.
"It tells us she's still with us,"
he said.
Mary Schindler pleaded for
parents nationwide to call their
congressional representatives and

she said outside her daughter's
hospice. "Please don't use my
daughter's suffering for your own
personal agenda •
Outside the hospice, a subdued
crowd of about 50 people prayed
and sang behind signs bearing
such slogans as "Let 'Thrri Live"
and "President Bush Please Save
Terri." One man played "Amazing
Grace" on a trumpet, as a pickup
truck pulled a trailer bearing 10foot-high replicas of the stone Thn
Commandments tablets and a
huge working version of the
Liberty Bell.

But Jackson is on trial for
allegedly moleating a teenage
boy, not for his taste in
magazines.
'"They want the jury to get the
sense of Michael Jackson 88 a
pervert who doesn't live by the
rules and is obsessed with eex,"
said Laurie Levenson, a former
prosecutor and professor at
Loyola University Law School.
"But this CX)U)d backfire."
Jackson's lawyer, Thomas
Mesereau Jr., might cast it 88 a
desperate ploy to distract from
sometimes-contradictory testimony by the accuser,
Levenson said. And jurors
might question why a
battalion of deputies had to
scour Jackson's enormous
library for books that his
accuser might never have seen.

WHoevER SAID THE FAMILY JEWW HAVE roBE WORN 8V THE MAN WAS MOST
UKEI.V A MAN.

Examiners: Missing girl was sexually assaulted
BY MIKE BRANOM
ASSOCIATED PRESS

HOMOSASSA, Fla. -A convicted sex offender entered Jessica Lunsford's house through
an unlocked door, snatched the
9-year-old girl from her bed, and
later sexually assaulted her,
authorities said Sunday.
Medical examiners conlinned
the sexual assault by examining
her body. But because suspect John
Evander Couey was under the
influence ofdrugs, detectives might
never know how long she was held
before she was slain, Citrus County
SheriffJeft'Dawsy said.
The sheriff released new
details of the attack on the same
day Couey was returned to
Florida in shackles. He was
booked early Sunday on a probation violation and failure to
register as a sex offender. He
was being held without bail.
Couey, 46, confessed to kidnapping and killing Jessica
after taking a lie-detector test
March 18 in Georgia, officials
said. The girl's body was found
early on March 19, more than
three weeks after she vanished
from her bedroom.

Jessica's father, in an emotional
stlltement, pressed a desire t.o
mete out justice of his own.
"I won't get
the wish, but I
wish I could see
him, just one
time,"
said
Mark Lunsford,
his eyes hidden
by dark sunglasses.
Lunsford said
John Evander he and his relatives would soon
Couey
begin planning
suspect
Jessica's funeral.
Couey had
not been charged in her death,
although that was expected
soon.
"If he's not charged today, he
probably will be [Monday]," sheriff's spokeswoman Ronda Hemminger Evan told the Associated
Press. "It shouldn't take that long."
At Jessica's church on Sunday, the pastor asked for
prayers for the Lunsfords.
"Lord, we don't always understand your ways," the Rev.
William LaVerle Coats told 175
grieving people during services
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HERKY!

How would you like to be Herky for the
2005-2006 school year??
You could be on the Sideline for Iowa
Football, Basketball.and WrestlinQ next year,
Entertaining thousands of k1ds??
Would you like to Cheer Iowa on to
VICTORY??

Come see what being

HERIY

is all about
INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS
Tuesday, March 22nd or Thursday, March 24th
I~U -lowa/PSU Room- 3rd Floor -· 5:00-6:00pm

T out Questions 335-9251

at Faith Baptist Church; where
many people saw the giW for the
last time on tbe night she disappeared. "We accept what has
taken place here and ask that
you would give us some peace."
Coats asked churchgoers to forgive Couey; Jessica's father said
he may have a hard time with
that request. "He needs to stand
up and be a man now and take his
death penalty," Lunsford said.
Earlier, Couey appeared
before Circuit Judge Stephen
Spivey at the Citrus County
Detention Center. He was
declared indigent and was told a
public defender would be
assigned to his case.
He answered that he was doing
"all right," when the judge asked
how he was. Couey answered all
other questions with either "Yes,
sir" or "No, sir" replies.
At the end of the hearing,
Spivey wished the man luck.
"Thank you," Couey said softly,
before turning and shuffling away,
his shackles clanging together.
Couey was returned to Florida
in an unmarked sheriff's vehicle
wearing a bulletproof vest; the

trip took place under the cloak
of darkness.
He was being held in isolation
at the jail for his safety, Hemminger Evan said. Aa a precaution, the timing ofhis arrival from
Georgia was kept secret, although
the sheriff's office was not aware
of any threats against Couey.
Down the street from the
Lunsford home and the church,
well-wishers piled dozens of
stuffed animals, flowers and
candles high on a makeshift
memorial. "God's newest little
angel," one sign read.
Jessica, a third grader, was
last seen in February when she
went to bed after attending
church. She was discovered
missing the next morning.
Her body was found near a
mobile home where Couey had
been staying at the time of the
abduction about 150 yards from
Jessica's house.
Couey's half-sister and two
others who lived in t h e home
were charged with obstructing
police for failing to notify
authorities when Couey allegedly
told them he had committed a
crime.
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NEWS
WOLRD
Powerful quake hits
southern Japan

An hour after the initial quake,
the agency said the tsunami danger
had passed.

TOKYO (AP)- A powerful earthquake rattled southern Japanese on
Sunday, swaying buildings and
briefly prompting warnings of
tsunami. At least five people were
injured, and smaller aftershocks
continued to rattle the region.
The magnitude-? temblor, which
M west of Kyushu Island at 10:53
a.m. local time, was centered at an
"extremely shallow" depth below the
ocean floor, the Meteorological
Agency said. An hour after the initial
temblor, aftershocks followed - at
least one was a magnitude-4.2 quake.

Pope makes brief Palm
SUnday appean11ce
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pressing his
hand to his head and pounding a
lectern In apparent frustration, Pope
John Paul II made a brief but silent
appearance at his apartment window
after missing his first Palm Sunday
Mass in 26 years as pontiff.
The frail John Paul did not speak
and appeared irritated by his diffi·
culty in responding to an adoring
crowd of tens of thousands of pil·
grims in St. Peter's Square.

The crowd in the sun-drenched
plaza had swelled In expectation thai
John Paul, con·
valescing at the
Vatican
after
throat surgery - '"=M:io!!i!!• 1
last month to -..1..r!l'''""
help him breathe,
would participate
in some way in ,__........,;......c___,;J
the Palm Sunday
rite ushering in
Holy Week.
Pilgrims cheered as the pope
appeared at the third-floor window,
decorated with a braided palm frml
and the crimson papal banner, aoo
waved an olive branch.

Ann

Nauer lshtayeh/Associated Press

The head of Palestinian security forces In the West Bank town of Tulkarem, Said Abu Pasha (left), speaks
to reporters as he and Palestinian pollee Officer Zohalr Abu Fateh arrive In the West Bank town of
Tulkarem for a meeting with Israeli officials on Sunday.

Israelis and Palestinians
deadlocked on handover
BY ALl DARAGHMEH
ASSOCIATED PRESS

TULKAREM, West Bank Israeli and Palestinian com·
manders were trying to iron out
the last disputes over the han·
dover of a second West Bank
town to Palestinian security
control, but disagreements over
security issues signaled trouble
ahead for peacemaking efforts.
Israeli officials doubted
whether the town of 'fulkarem
would revert to Palestinian control today, as originally planned,
after a meeting of security com·
manders broke up Sunday in
disagreement. Talks were to
resume today.
Similar disputes held up -the
transfer of the isolated desert
oasis of Jericho last week. A temporary compromise solved that,
but similar disputes appeared in
talks about 'fulkarem, in a much
more sensitive location on the
Israel-West Bank line.
The handovers were part of a
truce announced at a summit
last month in Egypt by Palestin·
ian leader Mahmoud Abbas,
known as Abu Mazen, and
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon and reinforced last week
at a meeting of Palestinian factions in Cairo.
Violence has dropped considerably in the last five weeks, but
two incidents on Sunday underlined the fragility of the situation.
Palestinians opened fire on
Israeli police and soldiers
searching for stolen cars in the
Amari refugee camp next to the
West Bank city of Ramallah, the
military said, wounding two,
one critically.
Several hours later, a

Palestinian man was shot and
critically wounded by an Israeli
border policeman in the West
Bank town of Bethlehem. Bor·
der Police spokesman Oren
Goanias said the Palestinian
tried to steal a weapon from a
border policeman.
The violence threatened to
upset last week's truce declara·
tion by Palestinian militants.
The militants pledged to halt
attacks on Israel for the rest of
the year - an important boost
for Abu Mazen as he tries to
resume peace talks.
But Hamas and Islamic Jihad
conditioned their support on
Israel's stopping all military
operations against the Palestini·
ans. Israel has promised to honor
the truce ifquiet continues.
Despite the incidents, talks
about the handover of 'fulkarem
proceeded. Last week Israel
turned over the isolated desert
oasis of Jericho to the Palestinians, the first offive towns to revert
to Palestinian control under the
Feb. 8 summit understandings.
"We handed Jericho over last
week, and tomorrow, it is
expected that 'fulkarem will be
transferred to Palestinian
responsibility," said Defense
Minister Shaul Mofaz. He said
plans were underway to trans·
fer a third town, Qalqiliya.
Israeli officials, speaking on
the condition of anonymity,
were not optimistic that the
talks on today would lead to a
handover the same day.
Tulkarem is on the line
between the West Bank and
Israel opposite Israel's narrowest
section- nine miles from Israel's
coast on the Mediterranean Sea.
Before Israel erected a section of
its contentious separation barrier

around three sides of the town,
several suicide bombers infiltrat:r
ed into the nearby Israeli city of
Netanya and blew themselves
up, killing dozens.
On Feb. 26 a suicide bomber
from the 'fulkarem area explod·
ed in Tel Aviv, killing five
Israelis, in the most serious
breach of the truce.
Palestinians want control of
all seven roads leading into
Tulkarem, a regional market
hub, officials said before the
Sunday security meeting. However, Israel was balking about
two of the roads, officials on both
sides said, speaking on condition
of anonymity. Israeli officials
said the two roads lead to towns
where those involved in the Thl
Aviv bombing came from.
Similar disputes held up the
Jericho handover for several
days.
In another development,
Israel Radio reported late Sun·
day that Mofaz approved con·
struction of 3,500 housing units
in and around the West Bank's
largest settlement, Maale Adu·
mim, east of Jerusalem. The
approval would be an apparent
violation of Israeli obligations
under a U .S.-backed Middle
East peace plan.
Defense officials said they
were aware of the plan but could
not confirm that Mofaz had
signed it.
Also Sunday, the Israeli daily
Haaretz reported that aerial
photos taken for the Defense
Ministry show considerable construction in three veteran
Israeli settlements in the West
Bank, violating Israel's commitment to stop such building
under terms of the U.S.-backed
"road map" peace plan.
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STATE BOARD OF REGENTS

Regents hear UI

5-year plan
REGENTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"If you take high-income students and students with excellent backgrounds in education,
it's not hard to graduate at a
pretty high rate."
Hogan said the university
was still committed to access for
all, but the school also needs to
recruit high achievers to help
keep students in the state upon
graduation.
Meanwhile, regents unanimously endorsed the pending
statewide cigarette tax, which
will add 80 cents to every ciga·
rette pack sold in the state. The
board endorsed the tax not only
for the overall health of Iowans
but also because the tax may
open some money that could be
appropriated for higher educa·
tion in Iowa.
The regents also gave final
approval to two Ul construction
projects - renovations to the
Dey House, the home of the

'If you take high-income
students and students
with excellent backgrounds
in education, it's not
hard to graduate at apretty
high rate.'

• Over 1,2(
choose fr
• No form<
required
• Earn uni1

- Regent Mary Ellen Backer

Three S11

Iowa Writers' Workshop, and
the second phase of renovations
to the UI Hoepitals and Clinics
Magnetic Resonance Imaging
Center.
Last week's meeting marked
a beginning and an end -longtime Regent Owen Newlin, who
has served on the board for 12
years, attended his last session,
and Iowa Cubs owner Michael
Gartner formally joined the
board. The state Senate con·
firmed his appointment on

Session 1
Session 2
Session 3
CaD: (80(]
for more
www.uces
email: opt

March 16.
E-mail Dl reporter .... •• lhl at
seungmln·kim@ulowa.edu
~
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~ Annan pushes for widespread U.N. reforms
BY EDITH M. LEDERER
ASSOCIATID PRESS

l

UNITED NATIONS- SecretarY-General Kofi Annan called
on world leaders Sunday to
approve the most sweeping
changes to the United Nations
since it was founded 60 years
ago, so it can tackle conflicts and
terrorism, fight poverty, and put
bumaD rights at the forefront of
its work in the 21st century.
After a year of scandals over
corruption in the U.N. oil-forfood program in Iraq and sex
abuse by U.N. peacekeepers in
Congo, Annan's report also sets
out plans to make the world
body more efficient, open, and
accountable including
strengthening the independence
of the U.N.'s internal watchdog.
The report to the 191 members
ofthe U.N. General Assembly

was released six months before
world leaders meet at UN. beadquarters for a sUilUirit called by
Annan. In its introduction, he
urged the leaders to "act boldly"
and adopt "the most far-reaching
reforms in the history of the
United Nations.•
"We will not enjoy development without security, we will
not enjoy security without
development, and we will not
enjoy either without respect for
human rights," he said. "Unless
all these causes are advanced,
none will succeed."
One of the major proposals
calls for the creation of a
Human Rights Council- possibly as a principal organ of the
United Nations such as the
Security Council or the General
Assembly - to replace the
Geneva-based Commission on

Human Rights. It bas long faced
criticism for allowing the worstoffending countries to use their
membership to protect each
other from condemnation.
One of the most hotly awaited
parts of the report was Annan's
recommendation for changes to
the 16-member Security Council, the most powerful U.N. body
now dominated by post-World
War II powers- the United
States, Russia, China, Britain,
and France, who all have veto
power.
The report calls for an
expanded, more representative
Security Council, but Annan did
not endorse a specific plan,
instead backing two options proposed in December by a highlevel panel. One would add six
new permanent members, the
other would create a new tier of

Iraq, Jordan call back diplomats
BY RAWYA RAGEH
ASSOCIATID PRESS

biJ
LENDER

BAGHDAD- Iraq and Jordan
engaged in a titrfor-tat withdraw[ al of ambassadors Sunday in a
growing dispute over Shiite Muslim claims that Jordan is failing
to halt terrorists from entering
Iraq. Meanwhile, U.S. forces
killed 24 insurgents in a clash
south of Baghdad
An American oonvoy was traveling through the Salman Pak area,
20 miles southeast of Baghdad,
when it was attacked, U.S. officials
[ said. The military returned fire
and killed the two dozen militants.
Seven militants and six soldiers
were also wounded
No further details were available about the attack or the oonditions of the wounded soldiers.
The clash was among the
largest involving insurgents sinoo
the Jan. 30 elections, and it came
on a day of bloody attacks by militants throughout the oountry.
In other violence Sunday:
• A homemade bomb exploded
near the northern city of Kirkuk,
killing a U.S. soldier and i.r\iuring
three others, the U.S. military
said in a statement. At least 1,520
members of the U.S. military
have died since the beginning of
the Iraq war, according to an
Associated Press oount.
• In Samarra, 60 miles north of
Baghdad, militant.'! jumped out of
their car and opened fire on a
policeman walking to work, police
Maj. Sadoun Ahmed said. Police
who went to collect the man's
body also came under attack,
prompting a gunfight that left
three police and three of the
attackers injured. Lt. Qassim
Mohammed said the injured
assailants were captured
• In the southern city of Basra,
attackers targeted a police patrol
with a roadside bomb, killing one
civilian and injuring a policeman,
police Col. Karim al-Zeidi said.
• Insurgents lobbed mortar

eight semi-permanent members: two each from Asia, Africa,
Europe, and the Americas.
The Security Council's use of
force bas also been an issue. It
refused to authorize the U.S.-led
war against Iraq and the war in
Kosovo against the fol'CeS of former Yugoslav leader Slobodan
Milosevic - decisions that
angered some countries.
The report said the Security
Council already has the authority
under the U.N. Charter to use
military foroo, even preventively,
but it needs to work more effectively and use specific criteria to
make its decisions.
In cases of genocide, ethnic
cleansing, and crimes against
humanity, Annan urged all
states to accept that there is a
"responsibility to protect" those
being killed.

The report said the Security
Council's decisions on whether
to use force should be guided by
a set of clear principles, and it
urged all states to accept that in
cases of genocide, ethnic cleansing, and crimes against humanity,
there is a •responsibility to
protect• which requires
collective action.
On the issue of combating
terrorism, Annan proposed a
five-point strategy: dissuade
terrorism, deny terrorists access
to funds, deter states from
sponsoring terrorism, develop
the capacity of states to defeat
terrorism, and respect human
rights.
For year , a comprehensive
convention against terrorism
has been held up over its definition, with some members arguing that one nation's terrorists

are another's freedom fighters.
Annan said the debate must end
and all countries must accept
that resisting occupation •cannot include the right to deliberately kill or maim civilians."
He called for adoption of a convention by September 2006. It
said terrorism includes any act
"intended to cause death or serious bodily hann to civilians or
oon-oombatants with the purpose
of intimidating a population or
compelling a government or an
international organization to do
or abstain from doing any act."
Annan also called for swift
adoption of a global treaty
against nuclear terrorism and
swift negotiations on a treaty to
halt the spread of the highly
enriched uranium and plutonium
needed to make nuclear
weapons.

NATION
Rice seeks China's
help on N. Korea

ttm we haYe r1'mf

BEIJING (AP)- Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice on Sunday sought
further help from China in getting
North Korea back to nUClear-disarmament talks and aired U.S. concerns
about Beijing's bellicoSe rhetoric on

cm at:klress m

Taiwan.
fJ.s part of a two-day visit to the
Chinese capital, Rice took time to attend
aPalm Sunday church serJice at one of
the city's few state-sanctione chun:tles.
Although Rice has previously said the
United States is not satisfied with religious freedom WI communist China, she
let her presenre at Gangwashi Christian
Church speak for itseH.
Rice, a regular churchgoer who has
described herseH as deeply religious,
listened to an English translation of the
Chinese sermon. As she and her
American delegation left, the minister
said "God bless the United States."
Earlier this morning, Rice met
Chinese Foreign Minister Li Zhaoxing
and other senior officials.

'Wetawqeed

Rice also suggested that European

interests WI commoo. When we
ha\.te ciiJeuu~s. we
can hancle them

governments woukl be D1g irresponsit*J if they sold sophisticated weaponry
to China that might one day be used
against U.S. forces in the Pacific.
"It is the United States, not EurQPe,
that is defending the Pacific," RICe

y,th ~-

wu

Fb _ .....

China was the Condoleezza
final stop on a
Rice
weeldong tour of
Asian capitals for Secretary of State
Rice, and it was
the most delicate for Americas ntNI
chief diplomat President Bush's second-term pledge to carry democratic
ideals around the globe has met with
suspicion in China, where government
control remalns a strong and constant
fact of daily life.
The United States is cooperating
with China on several fronts, Including
six-nation talks over North Korea's
nuclear program. But Washington has
complaints about China's record on
human rights. its treatment of dissidents, and the rampant piracy of
movies, books, and other goods.

said, adding that South Korea and
Japan are contributing resources to
keep the Asia-Pacific region stable.
The European Union soon may lift
an arms embargo on China that was
imposed after th61989 crackdown on
pro-democracy
protesters
in
Tlananmen Square.
Lifting the embargo woukl allow
sale of technology and weapons that
China badly wants to modernize its
military. China recently has gone on a
military spendi~ spree that Rice said
concerns the Unned States.
China passed alaw this month codifying its intention to use military force
against Taiwan should the island
declare formal independence. Under
its complicated and purposely ambiguous policy on China and Taiwan, the
United States is obligated to provide
defensive weapons to Taiwan if it is
attacked by the mainland.

N E W FEATURE!

[photo reprints online ]
Insurgents' weapons are displayed after they were recovered by Iraqi
security forces In Najaf, Iraq, on Sunday. Insurgents targeted Iraqi
and U.S. forces with gunfire, suicide attacks, and mortar rounds
Sunday, leaving at least six people dead.

Mohammed said. The U.S. mill- oorthemMcsul.Al-1m:qawialready
tary said 12 Iraqi soldiers were basbemaentenood.todeathtwiooby
injured in the blast. Insurgents Jordan.
followed up the attack with small
Sunday's events capped a week
arms and rocket-propelled of rising tensions that included a
grenade-fire and three insurgent.'! protest in which Shiite
were killed~ ensuing clashes, the demonstrators rais~d the Iraqi
U.S. military said. Sunday's ~over the Jordani~ embassy
diplomatic row erupted even as a in ?,3aghdad and cla:un_s by th~
rrunds into a neighborlloodjust rut- Jordanian court sentenced in Shiite clergy-backed Uroted Ira<p
side the walls of an Iraqi army base absentia Iraq's most feared ~oo ~t Jo~. was allowin Mahmoudiyah, south of Bagh- terrorist- who was born in Jor- mg te~nsts to s~p mto Ira9.
"'raqlS are feeling very bitter
dad, killing one civilian and iqjuring dan - to a 16-year prison term.
As news emerged of the largely over what happened. We decidtwo others, said 1kbal Sabir, an official at the Yarmouk Hospital where symbolic sentencing of Abu MUsab ed, as the Iraqi govenunent, to
al-Zarqawi, whale~ are recall the Iraqi ~mbassa~o~
the victims were taken.
• At a checkpoint on the outr unknown his AI Qaeda m Iraq from Amman to discuss this,
skirts of Baqouba, a car bomb organiza~ claimed responsibility Foreign Minister Hoshyar
injured 10 Iraqi soldiers and two for a suicide bombing that killed a Zebari told the Associated
civilians, police official Ahmed top anti-corruption official in Press.
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Brutality and intelligence on the cheap
Promoting policies of national security and antiterrorism
while secretly outsourcing torture does little to make America's name synonymous with freedom and justice. It does,
however, direct venom toward the United States when the
federal government sends "terrorist suspects" to repressive
countries for torturous interrogation.
.
Recently, the Bush administration has been trying to use
an extraordinary form of executive power known as the
"state secrets privilege," as reported in the Chicago Tribune
on March 3. Now would be the apt time to use it because it
could effectively dismiss some current court challenges
being faced by the president and his war on terror. This
"privilege," which is not a law per se, was established 50
years ago when the Supreme Court permitted its use if
"there is a reasonable danger that compulsion of the evidence will expose military matters." In effect, a case that the
government claims to involve sensitive evidence can be kept
out ofthe courts in the name of national security.
'Ibday, exercising this power could eliminate a case brought against the
U.S government by Maher Arar, a Canadian citizen. Arar was detained at
New York City's Kennedy Airport and interrogated about possible links to
a terrorist suspect. Instead of being sent to his home country, he says he
was flown to Syria, where he was beaten and mistreated for the next 10
months. Ultimately, he ended up back in Canada without any charges
pressed against him.
This is just one example of the "extraordinary rendition" policy of the government. It occurs every time the U.S. government picks up suspected terrorists and then hands them over to Muslim regimes for interrogation. The
Bush administration has come up with several rationales to explain why it
conveniently exports "suspects" to other countries, which also happen to be
some of the world's most repressive regimes with the worst human-rights
records. These countries have included Egypt, Jordan, Morocco, as well as
Syria, Pakistan, Uzbekistan, and Saudi Arabia. As reported in The New

Republic, American officials assert that these particular
regimes are better "culturally equipped" to elicit information
from suspected Islamic militants. Let's explore how a country might be better "culturally equipped" when it comes to
extracting information from prisoners.
It may be useful to note that the U.S. State Department
has condemned Jordan and Egypt in the past for .their
methods of torture. Moreover, Syria has been accused of
administering electrical shocks, pulling out fingernails, and
other atrocities against its prisoners. 1b top it all off, the
United States lists Syria as one of the six state sponsors of
terrorism.
Interestingly, the United States is also a part of the U.N.
Convention Against Thrture, which prohibits sending a suspect to a country "where there are substantial grounds for
believing that he would be in danger of being subjected to
torture." But then again, history shows us that the United
Nations has hardly ever been able make the world's superpower lose a wink of sleep.
Another rationale given by a Bush administration official to New York
'limes reporter Douglas Jehl was that the rendition policy saves the government manpower and money. So it's acceptable for prisoners to be tortured when there's a chance of obtaining valuable information at a bargain
price? Apparently it results in efficient American productivity. That
reminds me of corporations that employ cheap child labor in Third World
countries.
One explanation for extraordinary rendition, which at least sounds truthful, came from Attorney General Alberto Gonzales. As the New rork 'limes
reported on March 8, Gonzalez said that when the United States sends a
prisoner abroad, the American Constitution no longer applies to him.
We all have to admit, to make that possible, the suspects have to be sent
to countries that won't divulge such scenarios as the Abu Ghraib prison
scandal.

Amlra Jadoon

LETTERS
Trash talk undermines
free-speech value
A recent study conducted by the John S.
and James L. Knight Foundation revealed that
large numbers of American high-school students thought that our nation's First
Amendment rights "went too far" and that the
government has a right to censor the press.
These findings are disturbing. But is
there a connection between these frightening attitudes and the increasing instances
of trash talk and gutter humor in the
media? The Daily Iowan provides us with
useful examples in Its humor column, The
Ledge. In the March 9-10 editions, the
columns were devoted to the "best" and
"worst" named places to go for spring
break and included plenty of examples of
junior-high humor with references to body
orifices, sexual practices, feces, and put·
downs. By their appearance in back-toback editions, one cannot imagine that
there was much internal discussion among
01 staff about their suitability for print.
It is sad that First Amendment rights must
be championed for such low-watt stuff. The
real beauty of the amendment is in its support of expressing diverse and possibly
unpopular ideas and opinions. Its support of
gratuitous trash talk is the price paid for its
real value. Yet, people have a right to complain about annoyances such as the Dfs
brand of humor. The right to do something
does not pardon poor judgment, and with
privilege comes responsibility. The increasing rate of inanely offensive speech is perhaps a blessing in that it tells us something
about our society. Let's hope we get the message before we all get a bit too comfortable
with the antisocial roots of such expressions.
Charles Miller
Ul employee

U.S. occupation of Iraq
must end
While there are some Iraqis who support
the U.S. presence in Iraq, it is well-documented that most Iraqis oppose the occupation. The Cato Institute declared recently
that 15 million Iraqis (70 percent) believe
violence is an acceptable tool against U.S.
occupation. The CIA contends that the
resistance is mostly composed of those
outraged by the American presence and

those suffering "the economic turmoil and
destruction caused by the fighting."
Whether targets of the resistance are
U.S. forces, or U.S. -trained Iraqi police, or
U.S.·installed government officials, the fact
remains that foreign military invasions are
not embraced with open arms, and people
will vehemently resist a foreign power's
plan for their country.
Moreover, it is likely that many more
American military personnel would be killed
if they assumed more visible positions,
which increasingly have been transferred to
Iraqis. The United States made a conscious
decision to shift the burden away from its
personnel to avoid the political fallout that
comes with increasing American casualties. That decision has benefited the
authors of this war simply because we
ascribe a lesser value to Iraqi casualties.
As for the lega~ty of this war, the U.N.
secretary-general said, "I have indicated
[the Iraq invasion) was not in conformity
with the U.N. charter." Moreover, the United
States did not seek a second resolution to
authorize war because such a resolution
clearly would not have been approved in
the U.N. Security Council.

Only when the underlying impetus of the
Iraqi resistance is withdrawn can Iraq begin
down the road to peace: The United States
should withdraw from Iraq immediately and
unconditionally.
David Diller
Ul Antiwar Committee

Most Iowans remember that wrestler Dan
Gable compiled a 181-1 high school and
collegiate record. He used the loss in his final
NCAA match to spur him on to a gold medal
in 1972 (without surrendering a point). His
matches were characterized by the domination Jordan would only display intermittently.
He drove his college and Olympic teammates
to equal his furious intensity.
Looking past Jordan's
As the Chfcago Tribune noted in 2001,
"Jordan, for all he brought to basketball,
scowl
never enjoyed Gable's relentless success
Robert Schneider shows in his March 11 and has yet to show that he can teach his
column that he's just as banal and myopic magic to others less-talented." What makes
when writing about sports as he Is when Gable most amazing is that he was even
the topic is politics.
better as a coach - he pushed and prodI'll grant that Michael Jordan is the best ded those of modest talent to expect victoprofessional basketball player of all time. ry and then achieve it. Without shortcuts or
Jim Thorpe, however, was magnificent as a excuses, he compiled coaching marks
collegiate and professional football player unlikely to ever be equalled.
as well as being the dominant track star of
Since leaving coaching, he's continued
his era. He played professional baseball with to promote a sport that rarely finds the
some skill as well. Later, Jackie Robinson spotlight or offers its stars the prospect of
excelled at track, football, and, in particular, million-dollar salaries. To my mind, Thorpe,
baseball. The quiet intensity and unfath- Robinson, and Gable all deserve the "greatomable courage he showed while helping to est athlete" title far more than Jordan.
integrate America's pastime are more meanPhilip Ahrens
ingful than all of Jordan's victory scowls.
Ul employee
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ON THE SPOT
What did you do over spring break?
" Stayed here. "

" Went home. "

" I stayed to do
research and

"Partied in the
nation's capital. "

catch up. "

Jeremy Crewford

Ul freshman

In-d(;

COURTHOUS

COMMENTARY

~

Lne and
death Court

Molly Robllllon
Ul sophomore

Evo11ne Smith

Killey Nugent

Uljunior

UJ senior
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PEACE RALLY

Courthouse mulls safety
COURTHOUSE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

l

the courthouse every day has
surged since 1992, raising concerns that even a simple disagreement could turn dangerous. Juvenile cases have
increased 91 percent, marriage
dissolutions by 58 percent.
Child-support cases have more
than doubled, and domesticabuse disputes have grown by
158 percent, recorda show.
County leaders and lawenforcement agents acknowledge
the need for improvements but
say their hands are tied by state
and county budget shortfalls forcing them to improve security
incrementally. The situation
worsened in 2003, when further
slashing forced the court to
reduce the number of attendants
assigned to guard judges' cham-

bers.
Current security measures
include panic alarms on judges'
benches, video court for initial
appearances to reduce the risk of
a new inmate escaping, surveillance cameras, and judges' bench{ es bullet-proofed with Kevlar.
The county also owns a walkthrough metal detector for
potentially dangerous events,
though White doesn't remember
the last time it was used.
Despite the chance for trouble,
courthouse officials stress that
the courthouse is still relatively
secure for employees and visitors.
"It really is a safe place to
rome," said Lodema Berkley, the
clerk of court. "Or half of my
staff wouldn't be here."
Still, a few minor events have
revealed holes in the system. In
January, a sheriff's deputy broke
his leg chasing a courthouse visiter who realized he was wanted
for arrest. Court employees said
one to two patrons get upset per
day, especially when paying fines.
The system has suffered
glitches, as well. Despite the
emergency-buzzer system for
judges, Berkley said the chambers are "not very secure" - an
observation bolstered by a
report from the courthouse
security committee, which also
examined response rates from
the Sheriff's Office.
When facility officials tested
the alarms, it took up to 10 minutes to alert deputies that an
emergency was brewing at the
courthouse, located just up the
hill from the Sheriff's Office.
The problem has since been
fixed, and recent trials show a
1
one- to two-minute response
time, said David Kempf, the
county facilities manager.

I

r

Pa•l: l11provaments needed
Observing what they C()nsid-

ered a problem with courthouse
security throughout Iowa, state
officials in 1999 found more
than 150 breaches in a five-year
span and recommended all
oounties draft security plans.
Responding to the mandate,
Johnson County officials created a comprehensive plan in
December 2003, a strategy
divided into short- and longterm components to update
security features.
The committee that formulated the plan included representatives from the judicial and lawenforcement branches, who criticized the current setup as being
reactive rather than proactive.
'The potential risk for serious
injury to the public, court personnel, and attorneys will increase
as the types of cases associated
with volatility and violence
increase," the report stated.
Of the four short-term recommendations, none have been
officially implemented in the
Year since the report was
released, but two are close.
The courthouse will soon feature an electronic key-card system to track who enters the
facility after hours- a response
to a finding that officials didn't
know who carries keys.
'The judges have keys, clerk of
court staff has keys, the county
attorney has keys, maintenance
has keys," Kempf said. "There's
quite a few out there, so we're
trying to get a little better handle
on the use of the courthouse."
County officials have also
taken what they consider the
most substantial step to boosting
, lleCUrity - adding two full-time
sheriff's deputies to roam the
facility. At present, law-enforce.. ment officers are assigned to
patrol in sporadic intervals.

COURTHOUSE
COMPARISONS
Black Hawk County, Waterloo
County population: 126.418
Security meas1m: Metal
detectors and scanners that
everyone must walk through,
two to three security guards
Dubuque County, Dubuque
County population: 90,049
Security measures: Two fulltime security guards with radios
connecting to a 24-hour dispatcher; panic buzzer system
Linn County, Cedar Rapids
County population: 196,202
Security meanres: Electronic
key-card system for judges'
chambers, after-hours use; two
screening stations with metal
detectors and X-ray machine,
four full-time deputies
Pottawattamle County, Council
Bluffs
County population: 88,477
Security measures: Bulletproof
windows in the clerk of court's
office, six court deputies who
rotate courthouse duty, key
cards for various offices
Scott County, Davenport
County population: 159,414
Security measures: Emergency
buttons in judges' chambers;
four to five sheriff's deputies;
metal detectors on
Wednesdays, when domesticabuse cases are tried; surveillance cameras
Story County, Nevada
County population: 83,021
Security measures: Metal detector at the front doors, glass on
the front counter, timed locks
Woodbury County, Slou1 City
County population: 103,220
Security measures: Deputies
patrol on a periodic basis, key
pads to access judges' chambers
In fiscal 2005, the Board of
Supervisors budgeted $75,000
to staff extra part-time deputies
in the courthouse. Training and
other startup costs for the two
new deputies will total $150,000
and roughly $110 1 000 to
$120,000 in subsequent y ars,
said Sheriff Lonny Pulkrabek.
"Just an officer presence up
there can have a calming effect
and be a deterrent for bad activity," he said. "But two officers
are not going to make the C()urthouse completely secure."
Long-range plans include a
screening station featuring
metal detectors and X-ray
machines.
Officials say they are satisfied
with the two extra deputies for
now but will eventually need
money from other sources, such
as the now-defunct courthouse
security fund proposed by Sen.
Joe Bolkcom, D-Iowa City, in
February. Implementing the
recommendations is a slow
process, but officials defended
their progress by noting that
many are cautious about spending tax dollars.

Roughly five years ago,
Dubuque County officials
considered toughening security
but nixed proposals such as a
central metal detector in favor
of additional full-time deputies.
-rhe general public has pretty much wide open access
through a number of doors,"
said Dubuque County Clerk of
Court Clay Gavin. -rhe aooess is
not C()ntrolled at all."
The better-funded counties
tend to provide greater security,
officials said. Johnson County
Supervisor Pat Harney, a former Iowa City police officer, said
Linn County's advanced security measures stem from the
money generated by housing
other C()unties'inmates.
"We consider the [screening
station) the key," said Carroll
Edmondson, 6th Judicial District Court administrator. "We
felt that if we had the screen-in,
we would resolve 90 percent of
the security risks."

History blocklll progras
Once deputies are stationed
in the Johnson County Courthouse in April, officials have
roughly six months to observe
security developments before
making further recommendations, White said. The metal
detector and X-ray machines
are badly needed, for instance,
but those improvements hinge
on the C()unty's finances.
The headache of preserving a
104-year-old courthouse also
aggravates the security proposals, slowing the county's progress.
Floor plans for the courthouse
were drafted at the tum of the
20th century, an era in which the
facility was "open and aooessible,"
Kempf said. With such features
as interlocking doors and back
corridors, the original stone stru<>
ture complicates efforts to bring
the facility to modern standards.
'Ib install a checkpoint with
metal detectors and X-ray
machines, officials would have to
revamp the building's structure;
neither of the two entrances
could accommodate a station.
The checkpoint would need to be
installed at the handicappedaooessibJe back entrance, requiring an extension.
Officials haven't yet discussed
the metal-detector option, but
they identified it as a crucial
step to boost courthouse security as the county population,
once the state's second-fastest
growing region, explodes.
"The board is serious about
courthouse security," said Johnson County Supervisor Terrence
Neuzil. "But it takes time."
E-mail 01 reporter .... 1111 hi at:
seungmln-klm@ulowa.edu

laura Schmitt/The Daily Iowan

Grant lewis, 10, holds a sign during the Rally Against Two Years of War and Occupation on Sunday
afternoon on the Pedestrian Mall. The antiwar protest featured speakers, a march led by the Iowa City
Antiviolence Project, and chants from the Radical Cheerleaders.

Protesters demand troop pullout
RALLY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"They give the line from the
White House, but they don't
reflect the opinion of the American populace."
The event went off with
almost no resistance, though
one passerby shouted at the
protesters as they marched,
calling them "cowards."
"Cowards start wars, patriots make peace," responded
Cat Moore, a co-head of the
Iowa City War Resistors
League.
Future antiwar efforts in the
area include a protest ofmilitary

recruitment at the UI Career
Fair on Wednesday and continued pressure on politicians, said
Gryzlak, of Tiffin, Iowa.
A petition in support of a resolution by Rep. Lynn Woolsey,
D-Calif., that calls for the
immediate withdrawal of
American troops collected
nearly 100 signatures at the
event. It will be sent to Sens.
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, and
Charles Grassley, R-lowa, as
well as Rep. James Leach, R·
Iowa.
The event was one of countless such protests staged
nationally as support for the
war C()ntinues to wane.

In a March CBS News/New
York 'limes poll, just 4Q percent
S&ld the United State did the
right thing in taking military
action.
At the onset of the conflict,
the poll found a 69 percent
approval rate for the war.
Bush, in his weekly radio
address on March 19, defended
the war and U!anked the more
than 1,500 U.S. troops who
have died in the war.
"Because of our actions, freedom is taking root in Iraq, and
the American people are more
secure," he said.
E·mail Of reporter Drew 11" at

drew-kerrCuiowa edu

SPENCE LABORATORIES
VANDALISM INVESTIGATION

FBI seeks woman for questioning
INVESTIGATION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
responsible for the vandalism.
Vandals released Jab animals, trashed offices, and
spilled chemicals in Spence
Labs on Nov. 14, 2004 - an
action that resulted in canceled
classes, displaced faculty, and
delayed research. Members of
the Animal Liberation Front, a
self-described international
animal-rights group, claimed

responsibility for the incident
in an e-mail released to media.
UI Risk Management, Insurance, and Loss Prevention
assessed the damage costs. The
university will cover the
expenses internally because its
insurance policy has a $2 million deductible. Parrott said he
was not yet aware of where the
funds will come from.
The majority of the cost $275,000 came from
damaged equipment, including

computers, refrigerators, and
chemicals. Costs for waste disposal and cleanup tallied
$150,000, while the cost ofextra
police security in the days after
the break-in was estimated at

$25,000.
"That's what it is so far, but
the damage figure for equip·
ment could go higher," Parrott
said.
E-mail Dt reporter Halller Loeb at
heather-loeb@uiowa.edu

Many countl• 'a step above'
Johaon
Meanwhile, courthouses in
counties similar in size to Johnson County sport screening
checkpoints, more armed
deputies, and other advanced
security measures, a review of
courthouses shows.
For example, bulletproof
glass windows - absent from
the Johnson County Courthouse
- separate clerks from patrons
at the Pottawattamie County
Courthouse in Council Bluffs.
"[ know my people are glad
that we have secured our offices
so that if irate customers C()me
to the window, we don't worry
that they would reach over the
counter," said Pottawattamie
Clerk of Court Ruth Godfrey.
In Linn County, a screening
system with metal detectors
and X-ray machines greets visitors, snuffing out most security
problems. County officials were
in the midst of implementing
more stringent security measures when Linn County prosecutor Harold Denton was
stabbed in the facility's rotunda.
"I've been in a number of
courthouses, and it really varies
by the size of the county," Kempf
said. "Certainly, I've been in a
few that are certainly a step
above what we currently have."
But the security measures in
a few comparable counties also
fall short, opening their
facilities to risks that Johnson
County officials also fear.
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With a combined circulation of over Advertising Deadline:
40,000 and an additional4,500
Tuesday, April 26
direct mailed to every incoming
freshman, this is our biggest
Publication Dates:
edition of the year.
Tuesday, June 14
The University Edition is your
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CALENDAR-WORTHY

ARTS

Nonfiction author Tom Gass will read today at 8p.m.
at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. The reading is trre;
it will be broadrJSt on WSUl

Romping with robots, with sight gags &slapstick
computer-animated adventure from the directors of Ice
Age (Chris Wedge and
Carlos Saldanha) is just the
thing to get us through the
post-Oscar doldrums at the
theater.
Like Ice Age (2002), Robots
is derivative family fluff from
20th Century Fox that lacks
the merciless wit of DreamWorks cartoons and the
enduring, warmhearted
appeal of Pixar animation.
However, it's funny and
touching enough to stand on
its own, but it is also steeped
in the anarchic tradition of
c1assic Looney Tunes shorts
by Chuck Jones and Friz
Freleng.
Our story begins in Rivet
City, a world inhabited only
by robots and created with a
keen eye for sight gags and
endlessly creative
wonders. Rodney
Copperbottom (Ewan
McGregor), a young
and idealistic inventor, decides to move
away from his parents (Stanley Tucci

FILM REVIEW
by Will Scheibel

Robots
When:
Cinema 6 at
noon and 2:20, 4:40, 7, 9:20p.m.
Coral Ridge 10 at
noon and 2:20, 4:40, 7, 9:15p.m.
***out of****

If Robots can be accused
of anything, too cute would fit
- but I mean that as a
compliment. With its Laffy
Taffy-style jokes, energetic
visual design, and delightful
voice-over work, this

and Dianne Wiest) and head
for Robot City to follow his
dream.
Maybe he'll finally get a
chance to meet the great Big
Weld (Mel Brooks) and pitch
his ideas.
Unfortunately, Big Weld is
nowhere to be found, and the
city has been taken over by
Phineas T. Ratchet (Greg
Kinnear).
Under advice from his maniacal mother(a brilliant Jim
Broadbent), Phineas attempts
to eliminate available spare
parts, forcing "outmodes" to
"upgrade" and, thus, turnover
a major profit at his all-purpose Evil Corporation..
Meanwhile, Rodney joins
forces with a gang of misfit
scavengers led by the wisecracking Fender (Robin
Williams). Along with Piper
(Amanda Bynes), Crank
(Drew Carey), Lug (Harland
Williams), and Aunt
Fanny
(Jennifer
Coolidge), the 'bots set
out to restore all that
was good in Robot
City. Their mission:
find Big Weld,

'
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Davis consldet1
Tulane job
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Publicity photo

The "Rustles" (left to right) Piper (voiced by Amanda Bynes), Lug (voiced by Harland Williams),
Crank (voiced by Drew Carey), and Fender (voiced by Robin Williams), react to some wild
happenings in Robot City. The movie gives an example of what a real "heavy-metal" world would
be like, with both funny and touching moments.
overthrow Phineas, and repair
the "outmodes" along the way.
There's also Cappy (Halle
Berry), Rodney's
love
interest. She works for Phineas
but helps the rebels bring him
down from the inside.
The film was written by the
pro1ific Lowell Gantz and
Babaloo Mandel (Parenthood
[1989], City Slickers [1991]).
Their script provides the
obligatory
pop-culture
references and toilet jokes
that small fries crave, but 1
was glad to see the juvenile
humor toned down in favor of

Corporate tyrant
Phineas T. Ratchet
(voiced by Greg Kinnear)
takes center stage.

l

some terrific slapstick
sequences. Adults will also
appreciate the subtle jabs at
modern technology and corporate America buried underneath the Wl.Zard of Oz facade.
That gorgeous and inspired
CGI is the real star of the film,
though. As Roger Ebert astutely pointed out in his review,
the vivid palate is seemingly
based on Fiestaware colors.
And the robots themselves
almost echo retro toys and
'Ibmorrowland images from a
'50s Worlds Fair.
Robots works as a coming-

I
I

of-age fable for the older
crowd and an exciting little
romp for the kids.
Of course, it follows the
basic formula for every other
animated fantasy these days:
David must triumph over
Goliath, win a girl's heart,
and find himself in a
death-defying chase before
the happily ever after dance
number. So what? If it ain't
broke, don't fix it just like those lovable robot
characters.
E-mail 01 film critic Will Scllelbll at:
leonard-scheibel@uiowa.eru

NATION
Boob Tube U
NEW YORK (AP) - Classes?
What classes?
A study reveals that college students watch an average of three hours,
41 minutes of television each day.
Viewing peaks in the late-night
hours for college males, interrupting
any cramming for exams, according
to a report by Nielsen Media

Research, the primary service for final frontier for Nielsen.
The company has been able to
measuring T'J aueiences.
"It was a little more than I expect- track the T'J habits of college-age
ed it to be," said Pat McDonough, men and women when they're living
Nielsen's senior vice president of at home, but until last fall, it had no
reliable measurement of what stuplanning, policy, and analysis.
But, it's less, by about an hour, dents were watching in their dorms,
than the amount of time an average fraternities and sororities, or college
American spends watching T'J each apartments.
TV networks are eager to see this
day, Nielsen said.
College viewing was something of a Information.

•

Chicagoland employer
seeking
sgring 2005 grads!!

Manville Heights

Entry-level Husiness positions
• Excellent first job out of college
• Great training
Competitive·salary
•
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No. 20 Wise
71 , Bucknell

OKLAHOMA CITY
Bucknell could've faun
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Wilkinson or Zacl
Handling both, howev
much for the upstart E
The 6-8 forwards 1
put themselves In iii
places, especially wl
were tight In the secor
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Every day, m lllions of people choose to ride public transportation. To get to work. to volunteer, to go
shopping, or to do whatever it Is they like to do most. And when people have the freedom and the opportunity
to do their thing, everyone In the community profits. To find out more Information about how public
transportation benefits both individuals and communities, feel free to visit www.publictransportatlon.org.
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HEARTBREAKING WEEKEND FOR HAWKEYE SPORTS

COACHING
Report Indiana's

Davis considering
Tulane job

1r
1

I.

r

Indiana men's basketball
coach Mike Davis is prepared to
take the vacant head coaching
job at Tulane University,
Indianapolis' ABC affiliate WRTV
reported on its website Sunday.
Acoording to the report, rnembers of the Hoosier men's basket·
ball team have told "confidants"
1hat Davis is set to take the position
at Tulane, which fired head coach
Shawn Rnney last week.
Sources also told WRTV that
Indiana Athletics Director Rick
Greenspan will meet with the university's board of trustrees early
this week. and that Tulane Athletics
Director Rick Dickson wants an
answer this week regarding the
offer he made to Davis.
The Hoosiers finished 15-14 this
season, ending with disappointing
losses against Minnesota in the Big
Ten Tournament and Vanderbilt in
the NIT. Indiana didn1 make the
tVA lournament despite Davis'
broken-record reminder that the
Hoosiers deserved to go because
they were the fourth seed in the
conference tourney.
If Davis leaves, one obvious
choice could be Iowa coach Steve
Alford.
Alford earned first-team all-Big
Ten honors in three season and
mJmUiated 2,438 points in his
career as aHoosier. He led Indiana to
the Fi1aJ Four in 1987 and i!plmi'S
to sbl be afavorite in the state.
In Indianapolis last week, Alford
was aSked about the possibility of
returning to Bloomington to coach,
but he asked for the next question.
"I learned a long time ago,
don't answer hypothetical questions," Alford said following
Iowa's 76-64 loss against
Cincinnati in the first round of the
NCAA Tournament.
The Hawkeyes reached the
NCAA tourney for the first time in
four seasons, while Alford faced
the most pressure of his tenure
this season.
-by Jason Brummond

NCAA WRESTI.ING TOURNAMENT

Hawk~s

finish seventh in NCAA tourney

No national champions for the Hawkeyes, but the Iowa wrestling team finished in seventh place with
four All-Americans- surprising after a rough outing at the Big Ten meet.
CRUCIAL MOMOO:

Maf1( Perry upset the top seed in his

division to advance to the finals but lost
to Tommy Hendricks of Oklahoma in
one of the most-anticipated matches of
the tournament.

BY NICK RICHARDS
THE DAILY IOWAN

ST. LOllS - In a season that was
deemed a disappointment after a lackluster dual season and a poor showing
at the Big Ten mee t , the Iowa
wrestling team finished seventh at the
NCAA Championships - better than
expected
The Hawkeyes had a surprising
four All-Americans in 'lY Eustice at
141, Joe Johnston at 157, Mark Perry
at 165, and Paul Bradley at 184.
However, for the seoond time in four
years, they failed to crown a national
champion, and Oldahoma State ran
away with the team title - its third
straight and 33rd. overall.
"'t's an a<XXJmplishment, but it's not
what Iowa wrestling is about," Eustice
said after his fifth-place finish at 149,
including his first win over third-seeded
Dustin Manotti ofCornell.
SEEWIIESTI.II8, PAGE3B
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An embarrassing game in
Indianapolis, a rough performance
in St. Louis, and one bittersweet win
in Iowa City resulted in the end of
two Hawkeye seasons.

North Carolina 92,
Iowa State 65
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NCAA

' No. 20 Wisconsin
71, Bucknell 62
OKLAHOMA CITY - Maybe
Bucknell could've found ascheme
to stop Wisconsin's Mike
Wilkinson or Zach Morley.
Handling both, however, was too
much for the upstart Bison.
The 6-8 forwards consistently
put themselves in all the right
places, especially when things
were tight In the second half, carrying the Badgers to a 71-62 victory Sunday in the second round
of the NCAA Tournament. The
defeat sent 14th-seeded BuckneH
back to its Pennsylvania campus
with plenty to be proud of

nonetheless.
Morley, who was shut out in 28
minutes of a first-round win over
Northern Iowa, was 6-of-7 with
three 3-pointers and 15 points.
His tap-in with 8:41 left put the
Badgers (24-8} ahead for good;
then he protected the lead with
reboiJlds on the next two defensive stands. He finished with eight

boards.

Holmgren/The Dally Iowan

Ul freshman Mark Parry keeps top-ranked Troy Lebars of lehigh grounded In the semifinals during the NCAA
championships In St. louis. Perry's upset victory carried him Into the finals.

NCAA
CHARLOTIE, N.C. (AP) Sean May and sixth man Marvin
Williams bullied North Carolina
back to the round of 16, leaving
Iowa State's six-man rotation
gasping for air along the way.
May had 24 points and 17
rebounds, Williams finished with a
career-high 15 rebounds, and the
top-seeded Tar Heels beat the
Cyclones, 92-65, on Slllday to
~ past the first weekend for
the first time In five seasons.
Williams scored 20 points tying his season high for the sec·
ond consecutive game - and
Rashad McCants added 17 for
North Carolina (29-4), which went
to the Anal Four in 2000 before the
tournament drought. Now, coach
Roy Williams has the Tar Heels
back in the regional semifinals in
his second season, the 1Olh time
he's made nthat far In 17 NCAA
tournament appearances.

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

SPRING INTO MARCH MADNESS: SCHEDULE AND RESULTS, 28

CINCINNATI76, IOWA 74
IOWA 67, CREIGHTON 52
NEXT UP: NEBRASKA, AT LINCOLN, TODAY AT 7:05 P.M.

Women's b-hall team rolls
over Creighton in NIT
After ntlrrowly losing an invitation to the
Big Dance, the Hawkeye women's basketball
team rolled over Creighton in the
first round ofthe women's NIT.
BY JASON
BRUMMOND
THE DAILY KYtYAN

CRUCIAL MOMENT:

The Hawkeyes didn't let a
disappointing narrow miss
for the NCAA Tournament
keep them from beating
Creighton by 15 points.

With seven minutes left; in
the game, and Iowa's 16point second half lead cut
down to seven, coach Lisa
Bluder's team needed to Madness didn't affect the
regain its footing.
team's play.
The Haw keyes didn' t
"I thought the team came
flinch under pressure.
out very focused and played
Creighton scored only "very hard," Bluder said. "'
three points in the final thought we played a really
seven minutes, and the good defensive game."
Hawks secured a 67-52 vicCreighton trailed by dou·
tory over the Bluejays in the ble digits during much of
opening round of the the second half but capital·
women's NIT in Carver- ized on long-range shooting
Hawkeye Arena on March to close the gap to 56-49
18. The Hawkeyes will play with 7:04 remaining. Angie
Nebraska tonight in Lincoln. J~s ~d Krisit .Woodard
Iowa narrowly missed 8 hit 3-pomters dunng a 10-0
berth to the NCAA Thuma- run, but then t~gs turned
ment, but the disappoint- sour for the BlueJays.
ment in missing March
SEE . . . . . HALL, PAGE 38

Mter loss, Hawks no longer dancing
Steve Alford's team earned its first NCAA Tournament appearance in
four seasons, but maybe the Hawks should have stayed home,
considering their loss to Cincinnati in the first round.
CRUCIAL aoo:

The Hawkeyes couldn't
overcome their worstshooting performance of
the season, 34 percent.

BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAlLY KJWN4

INDIANAPOLIS -

After

making the NCAA 1burnament
for the first time in four seasons, the Iowa men's basketball
team couldn't advance past the
first round against Cincinnati.
The Hawkeyes opened the
game with their worst shooting
performance of the season and
later crumbled in the second
half after cutting Cincinnati's
lead to three points, allowing
the Bearcats to win, 76-64, on
March 17 in Indianapolis.
Carlos OsortO/Associated Press
Iowa missed its first eight lowa'l Greg Bnu. .r sits on the bench near the end of the Hawks'
shots of the game, contributing game against Cincinnati In the Hrst round of the NCAA Tournament In
to the team's 34 percent accu·
Indianapolis on Man:h 17. Cincinnati deflated the Hawkeyes, 7U4.
racy from the field - its second-worst outing of the season.
1b.is game rea11y came down didn't shoot the ball very well,
The Hawkeyes made only 5of-17 3-pointers, while Cincin· to we didn't shoot the ball very and they really shot the ball in
nati sank 9-of-18 shots from well," Iowa coach Steve Alford the second half."
beyond the arc, including six in said. "We haven't had too many
the second half.
days like this all year. But we
SEE .-n 1-IAU., PAGE 38
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SPORTS

SPORTS 'N' STUFF
NCAA MDfS BASK£JUU. TOIJifWINT
By Tile~"'
AIIT1.... CST

~ 89, c.nann.d eo
Ulah 87. OI<J8home 58

Michigan Slata 72, llennont 81

=:..~S1ale55

SYRACUSE REGIONAL

F1f8t Ao<ind
North Camllno SUit. 75, Cllartone 83
Conneellcut 77, Cenllal Flor1da 71
Iowa Slale 84, Min~ 53
North <:.tolna 96, Oakland, Mod\. 68
Flondll 87. Ohio 62
VillanoYa 55, New Mexico 47
Wlaconeln 57, Northam lawa 62
Buclo18ll 84, Kansu 83
Sec:Oncl Round
SUnday, March 20
North Carolno Slate 55, Connec:ticul 82
North Carolina 11:!, Iowa Siale 55
VillanoYa 70, Florida 55
Wimlnlln 71, Buclo18ll 62
SemlftNia

Friday, Marcil 2S
Syracu•, N.Y.
North Carolina (211-4) 111. Villai10III (2+7). 8 :57 p.m.
w~ (24-8)"" North Carolina Sblie (21·13),
6;27p.m.

CNtnpiOIIIhlp

Sunday, March 27
Semifinal Wlnnell
CHICAGO REGIONAL
F1f8t Round
Woocawin-Molwaulule 83, Alabema 73
llollon COllege 55, ~ 65
NeYada 61 , Texaa 57
Ulinola 87, Fairlalgh Didunoon 55
Arizona 68, U1ah Slala 53
UAB 82, LSU 68
Oklahoma Slale 83, Soullwaalem Louillana 50
Soulhern llllnoia 65, s.Jnl Mary'a, CUI. 58
s.cond Ao<ind
Wl~ulule 83, Boom COllege 75
llllnola 71, Newda 5ll
Arizona 85, UAB 83
Oklahoma Slate 85, Southern IMinola 77
Semlftnlla
Thur.day, Mardi 24
Roaemoni, UI.
lllinola (34-1) w. WliCOillln·Molwaulule (28-5), 8:27
p.m.
Oklahoma Slala (28-6) VI. Arizona (29-e), 8:57 p.m.

Frlcley, Marcil 215
Auean,To.N (27-5) vs. Michigan Slate (24-8), 0:10pm.
==.~.;: Ulah (29-5), 8:40p.m.

. ..

SuncMy, Mardi 27
Semilinal wlnntra
ALBUOUERQU£ REGIONAL
Fnt Aound
Forea170, Cllananooga 54
Weet Vlrg.nia 83, ~lon 01
Pacific: 1V. l'lttaburgh 71
Wuhington 88, Montana 77
Gonzaga 74, Wll\lhrop 84
r - Tech 78, UClA 88
l.olavl1e 88, l.ruoiana·le1a)'llte 82
Georgia Tech 80, George Wuhonglon 88
Second Round
s.turdly, Marclllt
Weal VIrginia 111 , Waka Foteel1 05, 20T
Wllhonglan 97, Padfic 79
Te.ocaaTech 71. Gonzaga 89
SUnday, March 20
Naellvtlle, Tenn.
~ 78, Geo.gla Tech 54

w•

AUSTIN REGIONAL
FlmRound
Kentuoky 72. Eastern Kentucky 84
Clnclmatl 76, Iowa 84
Oklahoma 84, Niagara 67

Utah 80. Taxaa·El Puo 54
Vermont 80, s~ 57
Mlclugan S1ala 89, Old Dominion 81
DIN 57, Delaware State 48
Mlsslalppl Slate 83, Stanton:t 70
Sec:OndRound
Saturday, March 11

Albuquerque, N.M.
Waahong1on (29-5) VI. LouiaYIIIII (31-<1), 8:10 p m

Wee! VIrginia (23-10) w. Taxaa Tech (22·10), 11,40
pm.
Champlonahip
~. March

Semifinal wlnnora
1'INAL FOUR

a

AI !donn~ .Jon.- Dame, St. Louie
NMIOIIIII Semlllnalt,
Slllurday, Aplll 2
Chicago Regional champion va. Albuquerque
Raglonal c:llaf1'C)Ion
Syracuee Regional champion ..... Auatm Regional

champion

Chemplanahlp

lloncM\I. Apt(l 4
Seml1inel wlnnera

Ali T ' - CST

SUndey'a a.m.
Kantucky 91 ' Cllallanooga 54
Todey'a Gemta
tow. 111 Hebr8tlm, 7 p.m.
Mcanlu at Alkanau Stala, 7 p.m.
Gcnuga at ~ t.4loaouri State, 7 p.m.
T8Xllll A&M Corpua Chrts11 ItT- A&t.4, 7 p.m.
xav1el at lnclana State, 6 p.m.
South Florida at Wake l'oreal 8 p.m.
Sl. Jchn'a at Weal VIrginia, 8 p m.

Ul SPORTS SCHEDULE
TODAY
• Women's basketball in WNIT, at
Nebraska. 7:05 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
• Softball hosts Illinois State, Pearl
Field, 3 and 5:15p.m.
THURSDAY
• Men's swimming at NCAA championships, Minneapolis, noon
FRIDAY
• Men's swimming at NCAA championships, noon
• Baseball at Wichita State, 7 p.m.
• Women's tennis hosts Ohio State,
7 p.m.
• Men's gymnastics at Big Ten championships, Ann Arbor, Mich., TBA
• Men's track at Cardinal Open, Palo
Alto, Calif., TBA

Th e men's tennis team went
1-1 this past weekend, defeatIng Denver, 4-3, on March 17
and losing to Central Florida, 51, on March 18. Iowa now sits
at 9-3 in dual-match play.
J. P. Ritchie earned Iowa's
lone point in the Central Florida
match, while Bart van Monsjou,
Jonny Hoak, and Brett Taylor
earned
victories
against
Denver.
The Hawkeyes will jump back
into Big Ten action next weekend, taking on Oh io State.
-by Ryan long

Semlftnala

WOMEN'S NIT

Semiffllll WJnnera

Men's tennis record
reaches 9·3

1'11UNCI8y, Man:fl 24

ChempiOnthlp

Saturday, March 28

UISPORTS

• Women's track at Florida Relays,
Gainesville, Fla., TBA
SATURDAY
• Men's swimming at NCAA championships, noon
• Baseball at Wichita State, 2 p.m.
• Women's gymnastics hosts Big
Ten
championships,
CarverHawkeye Arena, 6 p.m.
• Men's gymnastics at Big Ten championships, TBA
• Men's tennis at Ohio State, TBA
• Men's track at Cardinal Open, TBA
Softball hosts Hawkeye Classic,
Pearl Field, TBA
• Women's track at Aorida Relays, TBA
MARCH 27
• Baseball at Wichita State, 1 p.m.
• Softball hosts Hawkeye Classic

Zhukova and Tyler on
an eight-game
winning streak
The Iowa women's tennis team
took a few steps back over the
weeke nd, losing to No. 21 Texas
Ch ris tian, 5·2, and No. 17
Baylor, 6-1 . The Hawkeyes'
re cord moved to 7-5 overall but
added some positives to their
dual match play.
The tandem of Anastasia
Zhukova and Hilary Tyler pu t
together an eight-game winning
streak for themselves. Milica
Veselinovic and Jacqueline Lee
also earned singles victories.
The Hawkeyes will host Ohio
State this weekend.
- by Ryan long

Softball team wins
eight of 10 over
break
The Iowa softball team continued its hot play over spring
break, winning eight of 10
games in its swing through
California. Coach Gayle Blevins'
squad took four of five at. the
National Invitational Softball
Tournament in Sunnyvale,
Calif., with its only loss coming
to No. 2 California, 7-2. The
Hawkeyes rebounded with a 5-1
win over Colorado State to take
third place. Lisa Birocci picked

up her 11th win of the year, Women's gymnastics
Sop homore
Bennet
striking out 11 in the win.
Hammerberg was the Hawks'
The Hawkeyes continued finishes second In
top finisher, tying for 31st after
their ru n throug h Californ ia at
shooting a two over 218
March 12 meet
the Pacific Mini Tournam ent
Freshman Dan Holterhaus and
In its final regular season meet sophomore Todd Larson shot
and the Capital Classic
Tournament, taking four of five. on March 12, the Iowa women's three over, which tied for 35th
Their last three games, which gymnastics team finished sec- place.
would have included a rematch ond in a triangular meet with
- by Justin Skelnlk
wi th California, was rained out. No. 22 Auburn and No. 27
Ali Arnold threw her first career North Carolina. The host Tigers
no-hitt er in a 6-0 win over won the meet with 195.725 Underwood finishes
Rhode Island, striking out 11 points, while the Hawkeyes
while improving her record to scored 194.325, just ahead of second in 3-meter
the Tar Heels' 194.225 .
8-1.
diving, best In Iowa
Iowa sophomore Romina
The Hawkeyes will return to
action Wednesday in their Mazzoni was the lone event history
Iowa swimmer Jennifer
home opener with a doub le- champion for the Hawks, tying
header against Illinois State. for first on uneven bars with a Skolaski placed 32nd In the preThe first game starts at 3, an d 9.8. Junior Kortny Williamson liminaries of the 200 backstroke
placed third on the balance with a ti me of 2:00.14. Nanciiea
the second starts at 5:15.
Underwood placed second In 3·
- by Nick Richards beam with a 9.8.
The Hawks will host the 2005 meter diving, the best finish In
Big Ten championships in Hawkeye women's diving histoCarver-Hawkeye Arena on ry, and she also finished third In
Men's gymnastics
Saturday.
the 1-meter. That tied her for
- by Justin Skelnlk 17th in individual points (33)
team loses to No. 3
scored in the championships.
Oklahoma
Skolaski competed in the 200
In its last meet before the Big Iowa finishes fourth, 10 IM, 100 back, and 200 back.
Ten cham pionships, the sixthHer best finish was 14th in the
ranked Iowa men's gymnastics strokes behind leader
100 back.
The Iowa women's golf team
team fell to No. 3 Oklahoma on
- by Ryan Long
March 12. For the second- placed forth out of 16 teams at
straig ht meet, Iowa matched the Snowbird Intercollegiate on
the school record for team March 18 in Tampa, Fla. The Baseball team In
points with 219 .025, but tournament was shortened to
Oklahoma held off the Hawks one round after rain washed out 3-game losing streak
play on March 17.
with a score of 223.575.
The men's baseball team is
Iowa's score of 315 was 10 mired in a three-game losing
Iowa crowned two event
champions at the meet and shots behind Yale, which won streak after a pair of 1Oth-inning
swept the top three in the all- the tournament. Sophomore losses to Illinois-Chicago. The
aroun d competition. Junior Amy Riepma tied for ninth after Hawkeyes (4-7) fell to the
Michael Reavis won the all- shooting a 77. Freshman Jill Flames (5-8) over the weekend
around with a school record Marcum shot 78 to tie for 14th, in Sarasota, Fla. - Illinois·
54.850. He also set a school and senior Shannon Fleming Chicago captured the first game,
record on floor exercise with a tied for 21st with a 79.
2-1, and the second, 5-4.
- by Justin Skelnlk
score of 9.725.
In game two, Iowa was led by
Senior Linas Gaveika took
Nate Yoho , Kris Welker, and
first in the horizontal bar with a
L.J. Mims, each o1 whom wen/
WOMEN'S I·
9.55 and finished second in the Hammerberg ties for
2-for-4 .
Casey
O'Rourke
CONTINUED FROM
all around. Michael McNamara 31st In the Pioneer
allowed nine hits over 5~
took third in the all-around with
innings and coughed up four
51 .05 points. Matt Beiler's 9.4 Classic
runs , only one of which was .
The Iowa men's golf team earned. Travis Sweet and Tim (
on parallel bars broke Iowa's
previous mark of 9.25 , and sen- placed 13th out of 15 teams in Gudex each pitched a scoreless
ior Kenny Lin tied for first on the Pioneer Classic held March inning in relief.
15-16 in Goodyear, Ariz. ,
rings scoring a 9.65.
Iowa will attempt to snap its
Iowa will travel to Ann Arbor, shooting 887 as a team. losing streak on Friday, when it
Mich. next weekend to compete Wichita State dominated the starjs a three-game series at
field, winning the tournament Wichita State.
in the Big Ten championships.
very well,"
- by Ryan lon1
- bV Justin Skelnlk with a score of 821.

UConn falls to .C. State
ASSOCIATED PRESS

l

Jim Flanery said.
move the bal l
their zone, and

baskets."
Iowa struggled in
minutes of the
necting on just
goals, and the
dwindled down to
before reaching
halftime.
The Bluejays
over 12 times in
and shot only
from the field.
"We didn't get
start," Flanery
from behind is
the road."
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WORCESTER, Mass.- Julius Hodge
shouted to his fans at the buzzer, saying he
knew this would happen all along: North
Carolina State was beading to the round of
16, and the defending champion was
knocked out- again.
Hodge scored on a slashing drive through
the lane with 4.3 seconds left to break a 62all tie and send the Wolfpack past secondseeded Connecticut 65-62 Sunday in the
second round of the NCAA tournament.
North Carolina State (21-13), the lOth
seed in the Syracuse Regional, advances to
the regional semifinals for the first time
since 1989; it will play Wisconsin.
No team has repeated since Duke in
1991-92, but the defending national champion Huskies (23-8) seemed almost a lock to
at least move past the second round.They
went into the game 27-0 against teams
seeded sixth or lower in the tou rnament.
And in 19 years under coach Jim Calhoun,
they were 23-2 in the first two rounds of the
tournament, reaching th e regional semifinals 13 times.
The loss also was a setback for t he Big
East conference, which has lost four teams
so far, including a No.2 seed and two No.4
seeds.
Elise Amendoii/Associated Press
Hodge, who yelled, "' told you! I told you!" to North Carolina State's Julius Hodge celebrates after his team defeats Connecticut, 65-62, In
Wolfpack fans after the buzzer sounded, was
fouled by Ed Nelson on his drive and oompletr the NCAA Tournament second-round on Sunday In Worcester, Mass.
It also sent Duke (27-5) into the regional semied the three-point play. Marcus Williams' des- into the round of 16 in consecutive seasons for
the first time since 1991 -92.
peration 3 at the buzzer fell short.
finals for the eighth consecutive year, the longest
The second-seeded Cowboys (26-6) will play current streak in the nation. The Blue Devils will
Hodge fi nish ed with 17 points and six
assists. Williams led the Huskies with a third-seeded Arizona (29-6) next weekend in a play fifth-seeded Michigan State.
Lawrence Roberts had 17 points and 11
career-high 22 points, and Charlie Villanue- meeting of the two oldest coaches in the tournament. Arizona's Lute Olson is 70, and Eddie rebounds for ninth-seeded Mississippi State (23va had 16 points and 12 rebounds.

VIllanova 76, Florida 65
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Backup center
Jason Fraser scored 21 points and grabbed 15
rebounds to help fifth-seeded Villanova (24-7)
make the round of 16 for the first time since 1988.
It will play North Carolina.
With leading scorer Allan Ray struggling and
Curtis Sumpter sitting out much of the game with
an injury, Fraser and guard Randy Foye took over.
Foye had 18 points to help pick up the slack.
The fourth-seeded Gators (24-8) were held to
38.5 shooting and got little offensive support for
David Lee, who had 20 points, 10 rebounds, three
blocks and three steals before fouling out. Matt
Walsh finished with 12 points, but was 4-for-13.
Anthony Roberson went 1-for-8 and finished with
five points.

Chicago Regional
OklahOIII State 15, Soltllern Illinois 77
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - Ivan McFarlin scored
a career-high 31 points to move Oklahoma State

Sutton Is 69.
Jamaal Tatum led the Salukis (27-8) with 22
points. Seventh-seeded Southern Illinois got
within 72-68 on Tatum's 3-pointer, but JamesOn
Curry answered with a 3-pointer of his own.
Oklahoma State hit all eight of its free throws
down the stretch and McFarlin added a two·
handed jam with 44.3 seconds left to keep his
team ahead.

Hawl(Sl
The

afulr Jetl'Horner's
18:04 remaining.
But Iowa went·

Bearcats regained
fonn.
Cincinnati's Nick
a pair of 3-pointers
minute to
lead to nine and
After Horner's
Hawks went
without a field
Hawks down,
to play.

11 ).

Albuquerque Regional
Loulnllle 76, leorgla Tech 54

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Francisco Garcia
scored 18 of his 21 points in the fi rst half and
Taquan Dean stopped any hope Georgia Tech
had for a rally with back-to-back 3-pointers,
sealing a victory that sent Louisville to the
regional semifinals for the first time since
Austin Regional
1997.
Dike 63, MIIIIIIIIIIPI State 55
Dean finished with 14 points, all but two on 3CHARLOTIE, N.C. (AP) - With one of his most polnters, and also had six rebounds and two
unlikely Duke teams, Mike Krzyzewski moved assists. Larry O'Bannon added 16 for the fourthhimself into the NCAA tournament record books seeded Cardinals (31 -4), who have won 20 of
and the Blue Devils Into the round of 16.
their last 21 .
Daniel Ewing handled the offense and Shelden
Luke Schenscher led the Yellow Jackets
Williams took care of defense to lead the top- with 13, but the rest of Georgia Tech's offense
seeded Blue Devils to the win In the second was largely ineffective. JarreH Jack had 11
round of the Austin Regional. The win was a points, Will Bynum had eight and B.J. Elder
record 66th tournament victory for Coach K, was held to just three for Georgia Tech (20moving him ahead of Dean Smith at the top of 12), which made a thrilling run to the title
the list.
game last year.
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Join us on Mondays for Karaoke
from 9:30pm - 1:OOam
$2.00 Longnecks of Miller Lite
25 oz. Draughts for the Price of a Pint
10 tap handles to choose from!

Happy Hour Food until Midnight

OLDCHIC~GO
Eat. Drink. Be Yourself.

75 2ml St • 319 248.1220 · www.oldclucago.com
On Coralvtlle st11p lle;'lt co1ner of 1sl St. atHI 2nd Ave.
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Charlie NelbergatVAssoclated Press

Iowa's Crystal Smith (right) tries to out-rebound Creighton's Kristl
Woodard in a women's NIT first-round game on March 18 In
carver·Hawkeye Arena. Iowa won, 67-52.

Women~ s b-ball

advances in the NIT
WOMEN'S B·BALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
[

(

The Hawkeyes scored 11
unanswered points, including
six by senior center Jamie
Cavey, to pull away.
Creighton's Ally Thrall nailed
a 3-pointer with 37.3 seconds
left- the Bluejays' only points
of the fina1 seven minutes.
"We didn't attack their zone
very well," Creighton coach
Jim Flanery said. "We didn't
move the ball we11 against
their zone, and they got easy
baskets:
Iowa struggled in the last 10
minutes of the first half, connecting on just three field
goals, and the Hawkeye lead
dwindled down to nine points
before reaching 14 points at
halftime.
The Bluejays turned the ball
over 12 times in the first half
and shot only 34.5 percent
from the field.
"We didn't get off to a good
start," Flanery said. "Playing
from behind is hard to do on
the road."

Cavey led Iowa with 23
points, while Crystal Smith
added 13 points and six
assists, and Johanna Solverson chipped in 11.
The Hawkeyes advance to
play Nebraska tonight at 7.
The Cornhuskers (18-13, 8-8
Big 12) beat Marquette, 66-57,
in the first round on March 17.
Nebraska is led by sophomore
guard Riera Hardy, who averages 18.8 points a game.
'1 think this will be another
great opportunity for us to go
out and get another big road
win," Smith said. '1f we play
hard, like we did in this game,
it will be another great win. n
The Comhuskers compiled a
12-3 record at the Bob
Devaney Sports Center and
beat then second-ranked Baylor in overtime on Jan. 12 in
Lincoln.
"It's unfortunate we have to
go on the road," Bluder said.
"They're a much better team at
home."
E-mail DISports Editor..._......,.. at
jasofl-brummoOO@ulowa.edu

Hawkeye junior Mario Galanakis fb'ains to keep his shoulders off the mat while wrestling In the NCAA Tournament In St. Louis on Ma~th 11.
This was Galanakis' first year wrestling for Iowa and his first time In the NCAA meet.

Asurp·rising seventh-place
WRESTLING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"We want national titles, and
we want team titles, but sometimes when you get knocked off,
you've got to suck it up and
come back and get what you
want."
Johnston, a junior, and Perry,
a redshirt freshman, advanced
to the finals at 157 and 165
respectively, upsetting the top
seeds in their divisions, but both
came up short in the finals on
March 19.
Perry, who was a four-seed
entering the tournament, upset
top-ranked Troy Letters of
Lehigh in the semifinals to
reach the championship, which
set up one of the most highlyanticipated matches of the tournament against third-seeded
'lbmmy Hendricks of Oklahoma
State. He had beaten Perry
twice during the season.
Adding to the drama is that
. Perry is a native of Stillwater,
Okla., which caused a stir when
he signed with Iowa, and that
Oklahoma State head coach
John Smith and assistant coach
Pat Smith are his uncles.
Perry fell to the physicality of

Hendricks, who controlled Perry
with hand fighting in the early
portion of the first period before
Hendricks scored a controversial takedown in which the referee blew a quick whistle while
Hendricks didn't appear to have
control ofPerry.
"I fell out of my game plan,"
Perry said. "I was fine until they
gave him that kind of BS takedown.
"I thougtlt I was sitting on top
of his head. Then aft.er that, I
kind of went into panic mode,
and I don't know why, but probably because he wants to wrestle on his feet. I want to wrestle
on the mat."
Each time it seeded like Perry
was about to score a reversal,
the position was deemed to be
potentially dangerous by the
referee. The two traded reversals in the final minutes, but it
wasn't enough for Perry to overcome the early takedown, and
he lost, 5-2.
"Perry's tough - he's a tough
kid," Hendricks said. "He beat
Letters; he's beat a' lot of great
kids this year. He's going to do a
lot of great things coming up."
After the match, Perry was
emotional after shaking the
hands of his uncles. Smith was

also emotional as he watched
his nephew leave the mat, twice
looking over his shoulder to
watch Perry leave the floor.
Johnston had to pull a pair of
upsets at the loaded 157 class to
get to the final, as the eighth
seed upset the No. 1 seeded Alex
Tirapelle of Illinois in the quarterfinals, scoring a reversal with
40 seconds remaining to go up 65 and secure the upset victory.
He then repeated the upset,
defeating Jake Percival of Ohio,
the fifth seed, scoring a late
escape to win 9-8 to advance to
the final against Michigan's
Ryan Bertin, the No. 2 seed.
Johnston had lost to Bertin in
Iowa's dual Joss to Michigan
Feb. 13 in Iowa City.
Bertin scored takedowns in
the first and second periods,
which gave him a large riding
time advantage. He added
another takedown in the third
period, and Bertin won the
match 8-5.
"I'm satisfied. I'm happy I
won," Bertin said. "I came in
and thought I was the best
wrestler in the country at my
weight."
While the Hawkeyes were
disappointed in their season,
the future has potential. Jim

Zale ky's sqund returns all of its
regular performers and a freshman class that will be a year
older.
"It's always good to have All·
Americans in the room to motivate the younger guys to get
them going," Bradley said. "I
think it's going to help us
recruiting-wise, too."
E·mail Dl reporter Jilek Rlchlm at
nicholas-richardsCulowa edu

24hr MOVIE HOTUNE • 337·7000 Ext 4220
$5 00 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 8 00 PM

NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

-.

CAMPUS 3
337-7484

SIDEWAYS (A)
FRI·SUN 1:304:307:159:50
MON·THU 4:30 7'15 9:50
HOTEL RWANDA (PG-13)
FRI-SUN 2:00 & 4:50
MON·THU 4:50 ONLY
A VERY LONG ENGAGEMENT (A)
FRI·SUN 1:154:30 7:15 9:50
MON·THU 4:30 7:15 9:50
THE JACKET (A)
DAILY 7:20 & 9:50

...._

Hawl(S lose their dancing spirit after tough first-round loss to Cincinnati
MEN'S B·BALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
The Hawkeyes trailed by 10
points at the break but opened
the second halfon a 10-3 run, cutting the Cincinnati lead to 35-32
after Jeff Homer's 3-pointer with
18:04 remaining.
But Iowa went ire rold, and the
Bearcats regained their first-half
form.
Cincinnati's Nick Williams hit
a pair of3-pointers in less than a
minute to stretch the Bearcat
lead to nine and begin a 12-0 run.
After Horner's basket, the
Hawks went more than 6:30
without a field goal, leaving the
Hawks down, 49-37, with 11:29
to play.

The Hawkeyes couldn't close
the gap to single digits the rest of
the way.
"Going into the second half, I
knew if I rould knock down open
shots, it would stretch out the
defense," Williams said.
Jason Maxiellled the Bearcats
with 22 points on 8-of-11 shooting
-highlighted with a one-handed
slam on an alley-oop. Maxiell ronverted both of his attempts from
3-point territory - the first two
baskets from beyond the arc in
the senior's career.
Maxiell also caused Iowa more
trouble on the defensive end.
He grabbed nine rebounds and

swatted away six shots, forcing
the Hawkeyes to take perimeter
shots. Iowa center Erek Hansen
didn't take an attempt in 16 minutes, and Greg Brunner made
just 7-of-17 shots.
'1 think he was just a big presence in the lane," Iowa guard
Adam Haluska said. "He was
throwing a lot of stuff out of there.
He caused us to take some tough
shots from the outside that
weren't going down."
Brunner led Iowa with 20
points and 10 rebounds for his
11th double-double of the season,
despite shooting 41 percent from
the floor. Homer scored 12 points,

and Haluska added 10, but the
duo rombined for 8-of-26 shooting
and eight missed 3-pointers.
Cincinnati's starting five scored
all but seven of the team's points,
including James White's 15
points, Williams' 13, and Eric
Hicks'10.
The Hawks rouldn't buy a shot
in the first half
Iowa made just one field goal in
the first 10 minutes of the game
and started 1-of-14 from the floor.
The Hawkeyes missed 19
attempts for the game, hitting
just 27 percent of their shots.
Iowa miseed lay-ups on three-ronsecutive possessions within a

minute inthe tint halfwith a dlance
to cut the lead to five early, antributing to the Hawks'loweswooring half
Qfthe ~with 22 points.
Despite the rough start, Iowa
came out strong after halftime.
Almost three minutes after the
break, the Hawkeyes were down
35-32 with the ball when Cincinnati went on a strong run following Brunner's missed 3-pointer.
"We kind of got a momentum
swing, and their team made just
another big run," Homer said.
"We were just never really able
to get back into it."
E-mail Dl Sports Editor .._ II • I All at:
jason-brummond@ulowa.edu
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Old Capitol Mall•lowa City. Iowa

CINEMAS

Sycamore Mall• Iowa City. Iowa

351-8383
THE RING 2 {PG-13)
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:40
2:A060TS (PG)
12:00 2:20 4.40 7:00 9:20
HOSTAGE{A)
1:00 4:00 6:50 9:30
THE JACKET (R)
12:00 2:25 4:507:15 9:40
CONSTANTINE (A)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
HITCH (PG-13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
AVIATOR (PG-13)
12:45 4:45 8:45

........._ CORAL RIDGE 10
Coral R1dge Mall • Coralville. Iowa

625·1010

SPIIIIIB /liTO ANEW YOU
trlth ""'· ••

ICE PRINCESS (PG)
11:50 2:20 4:45 7:10 9:30

2FOR1

THE RING 2 (PG-13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:40
PASSION Of THE CHRIST: RECUT (A)
6·40&9:15

Uof I Student Special

THE WORK & THE GLORY (PG)
12:50 3:50 6:50 9:40
ROBOTS(PG)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:15

nt

The Bijou will resume
films after Spring Break
Thursday, March 31.

THE PACIFIER (PG)
12:00 12:30 2:15 2:45 4:30
5:00 7:15 9:30

... • • ;t lllltlllll

........ a.,..

BE COOL (PG-13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:40
CURSED (PG-13)
6:509:00

Dance floor open 7 days a week.
Downtown's only HD Plasma TV
Celebrate your birthday @ Jakes ...
A U of I student rite of passage since 1989.
Must be 19 to enter as an adult, 21 to drink as an adult.

BECAUSE OF WINN DIXIE (PG)
11:45 2:154:45
HITCH (PG-13)
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30
MILLION DOLLAR BABY (PG-13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30

•

DOMESTIC

-

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

CHOICE
LOCt\TIONS
Iowa Cily
Coralville
North Liberty
AYallable
Now/SWIIlllttJFaU

CALL

HERITAGE
351-8404
..... .a-

Park
Apartments
1526 5th St, Coralville
750 sq. ft. - $550
800 sq. ft. - $565
850 sq. ft. - $585

Classifieds :Ill

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

ATTEN110N ut
ST\JDI1lfl'SI
GREAT RESM- BUILDER
GREATJOBI
Be a key to the Unlveraily's

Available Aug. tst
Stop ln & take a look
at our TWo Bedroom
Models

Mural Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up to $1.40 per hourlll
CALLNOWI
335-34-42, 8lCI.~ 17
leave name, phone number,
and best time to call.
www.u~oundatlon .otW]obl

· 1 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

-Fall LeasingApartments,
Duplexes,
Houses & Condos

www.k·rem.com
TAX PREPARATION
AT REASONABLE PRICES
Speclahzmg In taxes for
f«CUI(ylnd

lnltCD«Uoaa/ StudM(J

Evening and weekend houra
available.
TAXES PLUS
6 Benton St.. Iowa City
(319)336-2799

PERSONAL
ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge selet100 of OVO & VHSI
THAT'S RENTERTAINMENT
202 N.Unn

BIRiHRIGftt
offers FM l'l'fltJI->' Testing

ConfidentlarCourisding
and Support
No appointment ntCdW)'

CALL 338-8665

393 1!ast College Strtet

new possibilities
asapart-ti~te
Exploreschool
bus dnver!
Student,.
WOI1c pan~i'nt. No experience
necessary Complete paid ualnlng
progrMl ~ yoo are et leas1 21 ye&IS
old llld have 8 good drMng reoord,
yoo'rt just wl1a1 >~a'relooldng for.

tltl WUiow CNek DrtM,
low• City, lA
354-3447
~&~Wetclmeb~
Drug18Ringr~ · EOE

HAWKPOINT GAMING
1901 Broadway Su«e 15
(In front of Big Lois off Hwy 6)
Iowa Crty (319)351-1440

Gaming Center offers:
XBOX LIVE·
Home Theater 8' ICf8en
Free tong distance caning
anywhere In the Conttnental US.
Member & VIP rete& available
www.hawkpolntgaming.com
STRETCH & TONE CUSS

Thursdays 7:00p.m.
Arts a Ia carte, (319)~1-71~.

HELP WANTED

:~

Summer Internship
Bilingual Media Relations
ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing assessment
and information services for education and business, is
seeking an outgoing person who is fluent in spoken and
written Spanish, has strong writing skills, and has a
background or education in Public Relations, Journalism,
or a related field, for a summer internship.
Position entails execution of a major project to establish
relationships and build awareness of ACT and its programs
and services with Hispanic new media and trade
publications. Will gain valuable experience with a highperformance group that works with reporters, editors,
and broadcasters across the nation.
Internship will run from approximately mid-May through
mid-August. Rate of pay is $10/hr. Work hours are
8:30-5 Mon-Fri.
To apply, email your resume and cover letter to
molly.buhrowO act.org
ACT Is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and Values Diversity In People and Idea

~------------------------------------~

A01208. Efficiency, one,
bedrooms In Coralville.
.,.., perlong, aome w~h
water paid. wro facll!lles.
ble llexlble tease. can M-F.
t.Sprn, (319)351·2178.

Publisher of edUCiltional
workbooks has immediate
opening for delail-orienta.ted
pe150r1 for the position of
Editorial Assistant Applicants
must have a strong math
background and experience
in proofreading. Must have
exa!llent English and
computer skills. BA or 85
required. K-12 teaching
eJq~trience a plus. Excellent
opportunity with one o( the
nation's leading publishers of
II!St-preparatlon materials.
Send letter of application and
resume to:
Humin laouras
luddt o-n Publishing
POb2110
Iowa City, lA S2244
ftNi

bNw@buc:kJedown.com
No phone calls, please.

No Nights!
No Weekends!
No Holidays!
$300-$400 per week
• Friendly Work
Envirohment
• Insurance & Benefits

Weekly Pay Checks
Paid Vac1tioo
Paid Training & Mileage
Drug Free Work Place
lOu Furnish:
• Car with Insurance
• Valid DriYer's License
•
•
•
•

c.n Menf

Mal.

Iowa City 319-351-2468
EOE M/F/DN

OFFICE

THE DAILY IOWAN

RECEPTIONIST and a Paralegal
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII
needed for 5 perwon law finn.
336-&7114 336-6785
Apply to:
Am. 11 t Comm. Ceniijter
••
Meara Law Office

lllll!lll

AVAILABLE for Fall
Apartments near

209 E.Waahington St.
IOwa City, lA 52240

del)clel, 1. 2. 3, bedroom
menta downtown.
TWO BEOIIOOM
1107 E.Washington
$833, HIW paid

1

5

PRIMEAICA,
a dlvlllon ol C~igroup
Ia looklng to fill 10 part·time
and 2 lul~line poeitions for our
new Coralville olfice,
Extntmely lleldble hours and
competitive pay.
PleMe e-mail riiiUme or past
work experlenoe to:
p!lmericaiow8Oy.hoo.com

RENTAL AISISTANT
available at • large
complex. $81 hour plua
benelb. Mond8y· Friday
Saturday 9-12. Apply at
Emerald St., Iowa City.

ILD CARE
NEEDED
SINGLE COllege lludent
eaekJng evening care ol
girt. 3-4xl week, 5Wlto
while I work. Dinner, bedtime,
~ can atudy, watch TV. aiMpt

'*

(319~2985 Cryatal.

TWO wonderful chldren need
eNd C8lll f)I'OYided after ICtlool
w~.

llluntdly,

In Album HllJa lhrougll and ol
achool y••r. Pllt•ee CIIR Kim
. ._ _ _ _ _ __ . (318)o46&-1848aft.rl!pm.

610 S.VenBuren
$863 HIW paid
~ N.VanBuren
&838 HIWpaid
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320 E.&tllngton

Name
Address
Zip
Phone
------------------------------~--------------Ad lnfonnation: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ ___:._ _
Cost: (#words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-J days $1 .11 per word ($11.10 min.)
11·15 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.)
4-S days $1.21 per word ($12.1 0 min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
6-10 days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.)
30 days
$3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)
* *Add S% surcharge of entire ad colt if you would like your ad included on our web site.*

•

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our offtee located at: 111 Commun1catlons Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-5
8-4

sm p1us util~ies
314 S.Johnlon
$744 plus utllrtles

THREE BEDROOM
932 E.Walhlnglon
2.Jevell S1OT9 HIW paid
521 S.Johneon
$1059 H1W paid
Cell (319)351-7676
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to law School and
P...-:c lor riUdenl or IWII·
. Two bedroor~~. OM
452 wa.... St $111 ,900

91594-,062.

CHOICE
LOCATIONS
IowaCUy
Coralville
North Uberty
AYaibble
Nowt.>ummer)Fall

CALL

HERITAGE
3Sl-8404

DOZENS OF MOBIL£
HOMES FOfl SAL£

«!llourwdlic

"" price rwiOM
lllrv-oul !lw - -

Park Place
Apartments

[
1

VIall our Webelte
10fl~k11lg

1526 5th St, Coralville
750 sq. ft. - $550
800 sq' ft. - $565
850 sq. ft. - $585

lhlllnCiuCieiiM

,_1\JrW lnd photoa
oiMChhome

Avalla.ble Aug. 1st
Stop in &. take a look
at our TWo Bedroom

Models

One bedrooms
for Fall 2005A variety of
location&.

>>>>>>>>>

LEASING FOR ""
FALL &SUMMER "
UNCOI.I REAL ESTATE

1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 52240

338·3701

EAST OF THE RIVER
• ROOMS FOR RENT •
935 E. College · $330.00
112 E. Davenport- $330.00

• OlE BEDROOMS •
218 S. Lucas - $550.00
400 N. Clinton· $525·$650
921 Burlington- $500.00
319 E. Court- $720.00

• TWO BEDROOMS •
935 E. College • $795.00
32 N. Lucas • $575.00

• THREE BEDROOMS •
319 E. Court St. • $1375.00

•HOUSES•
519 S. Van Buren · $1700
1104 Muscatine- $1400
1025 Burlington- $1200

WEST OF THE RIVER
• TWO BEDROOMS •

"
"
"
"
¥

¥
~

r
~

"
"
"
"
"¥
~

\;

\;

¥
\;
\;

708 & 718 Oakcrast • $595.00 ~
Melrose Lake Condos - $875.00

24HOUR
MAINTENANCE

I900 W. Benton St ·Iowa City
I
338-117S
I & 2 Bedrooms

OFF STREET PARKING

ON BUS LINES
SWIMMING POOLS •
CENTRAL AIR/AIR
COND.

21 0 6th St • Coralville

LAUNDRY FACIUTIES

600-714 Westptc St - Iowa C1ty

3~1-1717

3~l-l90S

2Bedrooms

2 cl 3 Bedrooms

One BedroOm: $540-$560
Two Bedrooms: $550-$675

Three Bedroom:Sn5-S850

12th Ave cl 7th St - Coralville
338-4~1

2&3Bedrooms

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12, 1-5
Sat 9-12

Park Place
Apartments
I 526 Sth St • Coralv1lle
354-0281
2 Bedrooms Clts Welcome

Iowa City and Coralville's Best
Aoartment Values

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!
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the

DAILY BREAK
calendar

ledge
WB.CCMUQ
FlOtt SPill
IlEAl(

• International Mondays Lectu re
Series, "Learning Foreign Languages
in Style," Marie Kruger, noon, International Center Lounge.
• Nuclear and Particle Physics Seminar,
"''he New Life of Twisters in P hysics,"
Para.meswaran Nair, City College of the
CUNY, 1:30 p.m., 301 VanAllen Hall.
• Plasma Physics Seminar, "Kinetic
Theory of Collision Tearing at

Magnetopause," Bill Daughton, 1:30
p.m., 309 Van Allen.

• "Live from Prairie Lights," 'Ibm Gll88,

- by Nick

nonfiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books,
15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI.

Narigon

• Physics and Astronomy Colloquium,
"Gauge Theories: Up and Down Dimen·
sions," Parameswaran Nair, 3:30 p.m.,
301 VanAllen.

• Say "Hi" ro
Mom so she can
do your laundry.
When she asks
why all of your
clothes smell like
beer and smoke,
just tell her you
did a lot of
bowling down in
Puerto Vallarta.

• Tow Seminar, "Measuring Segregation," Oscar Volij, Iowa State University,
3:30 p .m., C121 Pappajohn Business
Building.

quote of the day
' ' I could not be more delighted. ' '
- UI Writers' Workshop faculty member Marilynne Robinson, after she won the
National Book Critics Circle prize for fiction on March 18.

horoscopes
Monday, March 21, 2005
- by Eugenia Last
ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): A new job or an opportunity to
make some money is evident today. A relationship that you
value will bring you added pleasure. You can Impress and
Influence someone younger who looks up to you.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Too many changes without
proper preparation will come back to haunt you. Be careful
what you say to others; you may be questioned later about a
particular comment you made. Stick to the truth.
GEMINI (May 21-.June 20): You should be able to finish what
you started today. If you just stick to what you do best, the rest
will fall into place. A new friendship may open doors or tum
into a worthwhile partnership.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Concentrate on what you can do
to get ahead financially. The odds are in your favor, and the
ability to put a deal together Is looking good. Change will
bring about a whole new outlook.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Stand tall, and prepare to grab
everyone's attention today. You will be right on target, and
you should be able to make some interesting suggestions.
You could meet someone you will want to get to know better.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Something may be goirfJ on behind
your back. Don't waste too much time trying to figure out 'hilat
everyone else is up to. Asurprise may be coming your way with the
possibility of afinancial gain.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): There will be plenty of action going on
around you today. love is in the picture, making the possibilities
endless. Consider what you can do to make personal
improvements.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may think you have
everything taken care of, but chances are good you'll have to
make more adjustments. You may feel anxious, but that is no
reason to overcompensate or take on more than you can
handle.
SAGITTAhiUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will have plenty to do
and plenty to say today. The more you integrate with others,
the further ahead you can get. Achance to take part in some
sort of competition or challenge will entice you.
CAPRKXJRN (DEC. 22~. 19): You may want to thi1k twice before
you dQie to take on something that is too moch for you.Agool deal
Is my worttw1ile Wyou can handle your end of it caution must be
taken v.1tl1 finances.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 26-Feb. 18): You'll be impulsive today. Guard
against making snap decisions that will get you into trouble. Get
involved in something similar to a sports activity that Wlll help you
to take out your frustrations in a safe environment
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may feel like daydreaming
today, but you should focus on being productive and getting a
lot done. If you work hard, you will advance. Don't let personal
matters interfere with what you know you should be doing.

)
'f\ON J.EQUITUJ\

face

• Go ahead and
set aside those
phone and utility
bills for next
month.

Schia
BY MANUEl

• Unpack all of
the textbooks you
took with you.
Begin reading.

Today - Residence-hall dining contracts resume, breakfast
-Resumption of classes, 7:30a.m.
Thursday - Midterm class lists due, 5 p.m.
Friday- Plan of study for May master's recipients and final-exam requests for all
May graduates due at Graduate College
Apri14- Last day for undergraduates to drop individual semester-length courses,
4:30p.m.
April 5 -First day for students to request a change in final-exam schedule
April 7 - First deposit of thesis due at Graduate College

WASt-

(

• Buy a case of
Coke to go with
all of the rum you
brought back.
What Hyundai model
name is an unfortunate
anagram for "ran late"?

happy birthday to • • •
March 21 -Jennifer Darland, 19

What metal used in rechargeable batteries would explode
when hot, prompting manufacturers to switch to its stable
nonmetallic ion form?

L---,..-,

E-mail names, ages, and dates of birth to dally-lowan@uiowa.edu alleasl two days In advance.

PATV schedule

What actor played lead roles
in both "'ALaw" and "NYPD
Blue"?

The PATV website (and thus, its
schedule) was unavailable on
Sunday evening.

• Pray that the
package you sent
to yourself ien't
inspected by the
Federalis.
• Set aside the
five bikinis you
bought for the
next two months.
Or go ahead and
wear them to
class. We don't
mind.

l

Texas.

Who based the book
Den ofLions on his
_...____, 2,454 days as a
hostage?

UITV schedule
8 UI Staff Council presents an Open

3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Jennifer Haigh
4 This Week@ NASA
5 UI Staff Council presents an Open
Forum with UI President David Skor-

Forum with UI President David Skorton
9 The Interdisciplinary Approach to
Curing Blindness
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Jennifer
Haigh
11 SCOLA - Evening News from
France (English Subtitles)
llal Iowa Basketball Coach's 'Ibumament
News Conferences (If and as available)

ton
6 The Interdisciplinary Approach to
Curing Blindness
7 "Live from Prairie Lights," Jennifer
Haigh

Kansas.
• Take a shower
and realize there
is still sand in
unmentionable
cracks.

J

(

• Curses to Iowa
City parking
meters that don\
takeeuros.
• Book a flight to
Acapulco for next
week.

For oomplete 'IVlistings and program guides, cffl::k ootArts and. Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.rom.

cia history.
The law that Bl

back to Washington
Texas ranch to sigr

• Frame the napkin with the
phone number of
the girl from
• Or burn the
napkin with the
phone number of
the guy from

TAMPA, Fla. - Te
avo's parents, buoy
law that Congress
through the night
and that Presider
rose from his bed
pleaded with a feder
here Monday to res1
tube-feeding before s
Attorneys for Rol
Mary Schindler ar~
allowing their brain-<
daughter to die befo-n
eral courts can rev
case would violate C
will and lead to the
tion of her soul" be
would conflict with
gious beliefs. The lEll
ofher husband, Mich
avo, countered that c
trampled the Consti1
bending to "popular
and ignoring a long
judicial rulings in w
called one of the roo
sively litigated cases

a.m. Monday shifted
tion of the Schiavo c
the Florida courts, .,.
Schindlers hav4
rebuffed for the pa
years, to the feden
But it did not guara
her life will be savec
David
Gibbs
Schindlers' attorney,
the law's central 1
that the case sh
reviewed by the
courts, in pleading ,
District Judge Jame
more to issue a re1
order that would J
reinsertion of Schia
ing tube, which was
March 18, while the
tinues to be litigate
is not much time
said. Doctors said
41, would die wif
weeks of the tube's r
SEESCHU

by Scott Adams
~

TED, I DON'T
KNOW HOW
TO SA'I' THIS.

Atto

• Collect all of
your pealing skin
in a jar and save
as a present for
Lindsay l.<lhan.

news you need to know

DILBERT ®

TUESDAY, MAR(

~

•

I

LJE NEED TO LEAN UP
THE PROCESS IMPROVEMENT PROCESS SO I
HAVE TO SMARTSIZE
ONE RESOURCE.

)

No. 0207

WOW. USUALL'{IT'S
JUST A fiGURE OF
SPEECH WHEN PEOPLE
SA'I' , "I DON'T KNOW
HOW TO SA'{ THIS:

novel
& Chopper blade
13 =~~e ribs

3t Mojave-hke

40 Momlngs, lor
short

15 Give the slip

\YI§Y

lG

down
37 01~ weight 84 Shut out

10 Friend

\

BY

S4 His and
82 Breed of red
35 Cousin of an
cattle
ostrich
83 Mammal that
31 •p1ece of cake!"
sleeps upside-

1 Jane Austen

18 Pharmaceutical 41 Boot bottom
giant - Ully
42 Devoutness
17 Poker
Instruction
43 Roulette
lnstructiofl
111 - v. Wade
47 Paris divider
(1973 Supreme
Court decision) 48 Versatile truck,
time
Informally
20 Ela""...-1
"~"""'
21 Slowly merged 411 King Cole
(in1o)
52 Carafe size

55 New Jersey five

Local~

DOWN
1 Castilian hero

2 Pitcher's place

3 Pitchers' gloves
4

BY DANIELLE S
COULTI

Prelude to a

deal

THE DAILY 101

8 Racetrack

7 Road goo
8 Strange
23 Filling maker:
84 Step-up
11 Closes again,
Abbr.
5I Critic as an enve Iope
24 Saudi export
Louise Huxtable
10 haKeep working
2S "The final
57 Craps
rd
frontier"
Instruction
11 _ vera
27 Slots Instruction 10 Chess pieces
12 Told a whopper
31 Bum with hot
11 Clear the
14 Hide from view
- 'iq
· u
- id_ _ _ _ _bi_a_ckboa
__
rd_ _ 18 Uke Darth
Vader
22 11-pointer In
10 v E [R C O [A .T
blackjack
p I T T A N C E
215 Queeras ball
E T H E R E A L
park
D A .D f 21 Sassy
27 Work at, as a
f ll
trade
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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31 Sheltered,
nautlcally
3t Be under the
weather

41 How 007 does 51 Parenting
not Hke martiniB
challenges
42 Squinted
52 Ewe's baby
44 Formerly known 53 "I had no _ I'
as
84 Rick's love In
"Casabbanca•
45 Orton, with "the"
48 Leave one's
56 Paradise lost
mark on
58 Ifs north of
Calif.
• Unsophisticated
SO High-class tie
H Research room

Pitched

21 Send forth
30 New York's
Giuliani
31 The world has
seven of them
32 Where soldiers

stay overnight

For answers, call 1-900·285-5658, $1.20 a minute; or, wt1h a
credit card, 1 -8()0.814-5554.
Annual subscr1plloos are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the tast 50 yee.ra: HI88-7·ACROSS.
Online sub!crlptlons: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytlmes.comlcrossworde (S3·U5 a veer).
Share tlpe: nytlmes.com'puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solllers: nytlmes.COIT'Jieaml~s.

While some Joe.
employees disa1
effectiveness of a
to combat meth a
production, sever
that the biggest
consumers will li
venience.
The bill, which
sales of pseudoepb
cold medicines, iE
be signed into Iov
said a represent1
Tom Vilsack's off
one of t he st rictet
nationwide, would
ers to one packag.
containing pseudc
a key ingredient
phetamine - witl
period.
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